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covered the main points raised during the
debate. Larger issues relating to the Main
Roads Board I propose to deal with pretty
fully on the Locan Estimates, giving an ac-
count of what has been done, the difficulties
we aic up against and what it is proposed
to do. We have decentralised the wvork,
subdividing the State into nine districts,
putting an engineer in charge of each at
those districts and establishing a local dis-
trict office. Plans and specifications will
be prepared in the respective districts, in-
stead of anl engineer having to go out and
put them into a field book and that field
book subsequently having to 1)0 broughit
bnawk here again. We shall have a distriet
office with an engineer located in the did-
trict with his field aulsistant, and the whole
of the work will be done out there so that
thle local authority can keep in touch with
the office and know exactly what is going
on. When plans and Specifications are coml-
plete they will come up to head office f Ior
approval, and tenders will be called from
that office. That will exp~ite the work
materially, minimise costs and allow the
M1ain Roads Board to keel) in touch with
the local authorities. Approval has been
given for the engagement of the staff, and
that plan will be put in hand right away.
As I say, I will deal more fully with it
when the Loan Estimates are before us.

Item-Draftsmen and cadets rangig
from, £72 to £288 per annum, subject to
automatic increases under Public Service
andl cadet regulations, £2,800:

TMr LATHAM: I should like to ask the
IMinister whether there is any truth in the
statement that cadets fromt the University
are unable to g.et engageinents here, al -
lhought% young fellows brought from other
parts of the world have no such difficulty.
I hope it is not true, for since we are pro-
viding a free university for those young
nien, it is only fair that they should be
givon openings here.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
initiated a scheme some years ago, under
which we take all the University students
during the recess and put them on to Gov-
erment work, where they are kept all
through the recess. Afterwards they go
back to the University, having entered into
an agreement with us to work for the de-
partment for two years dating from thle
completion of their studies at the IUiver-

sity. So we are giving them, not only thee-
retical training at the University, huit prac-
tical work in the department. We get an
undertaking frnu them that they will stop
with us for two years after leaving the
University.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ilf 11.20 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STOCK REGULATIONS.
Holl. Hf. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-

retary: 1, Is the Minister aware that the
regulations governing transhipment of stock,
at Farkeston, from the Eastern States, were
broken on or about the 13th inst.? 2, Is it
true that the gates wecre removed or broken
at the Parkeston yards, thereby allowing
the cattle to travel a considerable distance
over ground frequented by local dairy cattle?
3, Seeing that the incident was reported by
the local stock inspector, do the Government
intend to take action to prevent future
breaches of the lawv, and avert the danger
of pleuro being introduced amnong- goldfields
dairy cattle?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, From the inspector's report this
would appear to be the case , This matter
is receiving- consideration.
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BILLr-FEEDIf 0 STUFFS.
Report of Committee adopted.

MOTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD,
ADMINISTRATION.

To inqire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from 24th October on the
following motion by Hon. H. Stewart:-

That a select commnittee be appointed to in'-
quire into the provrisions of the Main Roads
Act, J925, and the administration thereof.

THE HONORARY KINSTER (Hton.
AV. H, Kitson-West) [4.37]: Usually when
a demand is made for a select committee or
a Royal Commission it is brought about by
the fact that information on a particular
subject is either not available to members
of the House, or for some reason or other
it appears that the information is being
withheld. In this particular ease the posi-
tion seems to be somewhat reversed, as any
information that might be required by ment-
hers has been made available, particularly
in relation to the operations of the Main
Roads Board. But apparently while that
information has been made available, it has
not been considered satisfactory. So much
is this so that the statement has been made
that the Leader of the House has given in-
formation, which has been supplied to him
and which is stated to be incorrect. Judging
by what has been said in the House already,
the main reason for this demand for a select
committee is that in the opinion of some
members the Main Roads Board have bee-
influenced in some of their actions by politi-
cal considerations.

Hon. H.L Stewart: That was not the main
reason in the original speech I made in
moving for the select committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has
been one of the chief considerations put for-
ward by several speakers in support of the
motion. It is a perfectly fair statement for
me to make.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is nothing new
about that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Just so.
For instance, Mr. Holmes, first of all by
interiection, said that men were sent into a
certain district to vote, not to work.

H1on. J1. J. Holmes: I never said any-
thing of the kind. What I said was that if
men were sent to vote and not to work, the

matter should be inquired into. It is nol
the first time the hon. member has misrepre-
sented me.

The PRESIDENT: The Honorary Min-
ister must accept the statement made by Mr.
Holmes.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
accept the statement, but at the same time
I must remark that "Hansard" shows that
the lhon, member interjected that the men
were sent to rote and not to work.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: Do you accept my
explanation 7

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
at the samne time I point out that for once
"Hansard" must be wrong.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is not in order to
quote "Hansard" of the current session.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member also interjected that there was no
work in that particular district. Then when
hie rose to speak, almost the first words he
used were to the effect that a prima facie
ease had been made out for the appointment
of a select committee. I propose to examine
that ])rinla facie ease and see what it con-
sists of. F'irst of all, letters in the Press.
One of them wats from a defeated candidate
at the last general elections; a gentleman
who for many years has been prominent in
the political party to which he belongs and
who, T believe, has held official positions.
Another was a letter appearing in the "West
Australian" under the nom de plume of
"Economist," which front its contents ap-
peared to have been inspired for the pur-
pose of this motion. The information con-
tained in that letter could only have been
obtained from a certain place, anti I would-
say it could only have been supplied in a
certain way. In addition to that, there was
a letter addressed to Mr. Kempton from a
gentleman who was enigaged as organiser for
the consultative council at the last general
elections, and whose letter purported to
conveyi to Mr. Kerupton somethinae the
writer had been told by somebody else.
Again, ar-ticles have appeared in the Press
dainn a time of political controversy
andI have been quoted in this House as being(
rnioth'?r justification for the appointment
of this. selefctomnmittee. Figures recorded
at the various booths during the last gen-
eral l.eetion harve also been quoted in sun-
port -,f the motion on the grond that the
rninlicr of votes received by Labour ealidi-
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dales were much larger than had been re,-
ceived previously by Labour candidates
These figures, of course, have been quoted
in order to show that the Main Roads Board
were actuated by political considerations-
and thikt they had deliberately sent men into
those districts withi the object of inflating
the Lahour vote. That is a perfectly fair
statenment of the facts as they appear front
the debate in this House. M1r. Kemiptwi
said, "We on our side"--whatever he may
mean by that-"say that men were sent just
before the last general elections to thre
placci in thle Greenough electorate." As at
muatter of fact, men wvere sent into dozens of
electorates just before the last general elec-
tions. There is nothing unusual in that.
The operations of the Main Roads Board1
cover the whole State. The particular time
referred to was immediately after the Christ-
mnas and New Year holidays.

Roa. 0. W. Miles: Was there not undue
haste in getting themn there before they bad
the tools?7

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
deal with that later, and satisfy the hon.
memiber if he wants to be fair. Right
through the State men were sent out im-
mnediately after thosel holidays. Because,
that date coincides with the date when it
would be necessary for men to be in a given
electorate in order to be enrolled, it is a,-.
sinned that they were sent out for political
purposes.

lion. E. H. Harris: That is unfortunate.

The HONORARY MINISTER:; Two or
three electorates have been picked out where
the Labont candidate did manage to show
ain improvement on the previous figuresi.
Nothing has been said about the other edce-
torateai where the same number, and some-
times a larger number of men, were sent
on', and where p~erhaps it could not ha
shown that some political aspirant had suf-
fered as compared with a previous election.
This is the sole reason put forward for tho
failure of certain political candidates to re-
ceive the support to which they thought
they were entitled, owing to the fact that
they happened to be in a country district.
Mr. Kempton tried to excuse himself for
quoting certain figures.

Hon. G. A. Kemipton: I am hanged if
I did!

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
my view of the hon. member's remarks.

Hon. G. A. Keap ton: -It is only your
idea.

The HONORARY MINISTER: He said
he was only following the example of the
Chief Secretary in quoting these figures,
an-] suggested that the question of political
considerations had been introduced by the
Chi;ef Secretary himself. That is not cor-
rect.

Hon. G. A. Kemipton: No. I said that
the Chief Secretary, in reply to Mr. Stew-
art, tried to prove that the men were not
seat out for that purpose.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
hon. member said lie was only followin~g the
exam ple of the Chief Secretary.

Hon. G. A. Kemp ton: Yes, in getting
the fignres from the statistics.

The HONORARY bflNISTER: He sug-
gested that the Chief Secretary was resp on-
sible for the introduction of political eon-
siderutions into this debate.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: No.
The HONORARY IMINISTER: The hon.

member will see from his speech that no
other construction than that could be placed
upon his remarks.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The mover of the
motion did not mention it. The Chief Sec-
retary was the first to do so.

The Chief Secretary: No, I was not.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

Chief Secretary replied to statements made
by the mover,

Hon. 0. W. Miles: The mover did not
mention the matter.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I ask the
hon. member to read "Hnar, when hie
will find that I am right and he is wrong.
If my memory serves me right, charges of
this nature were made about that time by
various people, with the result that Mr.
Gregory, M.H.R., took up the matter with
the Federal authorities. He telegraphed to
them, and took certain steps to have an in-
qluiry made into the charges levelled against
the Government for using the Main Roads
Board with the oblect of improving the
Labour vote in certain districts. Owing to
Mr. Gregory's activities, the Chief Engineer
for the Commonwealth, Mr. Hill, was, while
in Western Australia, commissioned to in-
vest ivate the charges. It is remarkable that
since the investigations-he was, given every
faclity-we have heard nothing more of
those charges until the present momnent.
Mr. Hill reported to the 'Minister for Works

14r,
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that there was ulo justiftcation for the
charges. It is another instance p)rovn-lg
that the motion for the appointment of t
select committee has been moved for no
other reason than a political one. I pro-
pose to deal with a number of stinteinns
made by various members. Sonic of the
statements were of a pettifogging nature,
and I do not propose to cover the whole
ground.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Deal with the %outht
Perth-road.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I knowv
nothing about that. I am going, to deal
with those things about which I knowk somet.-
thing. 1 believe South rerth is in the Can-
ning electorate, one of the larg-est in the-
State.

Hon. G. W, Miles: He means the road
from Canning Bridge to Fremantle.

The HONFORAIRY MINISTER: That ik
a different matter. I have gone to some
trouble to endeavour to ascertain the actual
facts. The information I have could havc-
been secured by any member wrho has re.
ferred to the subject, or to the particular
points with which I intend to deal, I think
I shall be able to show that if the idea is
that this motion has been moved purely out
of a desire to assist the Main Roads Boardl
and improve their administration of the
Act, there was no necessity to introduce into
the discussion other matters referred to. It
members bad made their owvn inquiries they
would have beeni sufficient to satisfy any
impartial mind that there was no cause for
complaint. I would first of all deal with
the remnarks of 'Mr. Kempton. He said,
"K.nowinig the Chief Secretary as I do, I1
am firmly convinced that in his heart he i.5
satisfied an inquiry is necessary." The Chief
Secretary resents the reflection upon his in-
tegrity, and desires me to say that the hion.
member apparently does not know him.

Hoii. 0. A. Kenipton: I know him fairly
well.

The HONORARY MINISTER: He dealt
at some length with the Canning-road. The
Government have made it clear on several
occasions that they were disappointed with
the work done there. They have gone to
the length of stating that one-of the prin-
cipal engineers Of the Mainl ]Roads Board
is now no longer in the service of that
board.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Because of that road?

rhe HO0NORARY MINISTER: That
statement has been made on more than one

Occas1i.
Hnn. E. H. Harris: Was hie solely ye-

spioisible?
The HONORARY MINISTER: I doi

not say hie was solely responsible, but he
was principally responsible, and the fact
dint he is no longer with the hoard shows
that he miust carry the responsibility. In
addition, the Governent have ordered a
searching iniquiry into the Whole matter.
That is well known to members. It shows
that the Government do not stand for bad
or' vstrivignnt work, and that the M~ain
Roads Board arc of the same opinion. The
lion, member admittedl there was a difficulty
in arriving at the exact cost of the work. I
suggest that difficulty is in his own mind.
Had hile eared to make inquiry in the right
place and in the right way the information
could have been sup1)Iied to him.

Hon. C. A. Kempton: I took the Pre-
Inie i's figures.

IThe HO'NORARY MINISTER: The
lion. nmeniber com])uted the cost iat between
£130,000 and £140,000. T am s9urprised he
shonid make a statement like that without
endeavouring to verity it. To date the
actual cost of the road is £96,000.

li-on. 0. A. 1K7empton: The Premier said
it was something like £130,000.

The IIONOIARY 'MINISTER: The
Premier said nothing of the kind.

Hon. 0. A. Kernpton: Ile did.
The HONORARY MINUtSTER: The es-

tiuna ted cost of the completed work is
£,120,000. The original estimate on which
the work was coiamenced was £91,000, not
£E85,000 us mentioned by the lion. member.
The latter figure has never yet been quoted
by anyone who knew anythiing about the
Subject. The Government aid not seek to
defend what had been done on that road.
They have placed all their cards on the
table and have instituted a most searching
inquiry. Whatt else could they do The
result of it will he available to memhers.

Hon. E. HI. H. Hall: Not 'much publicity
has been given it.

The HONORARY 'IWIKTISTER: Whitt
more publicity does the hon. member want
than the statement of the Premier and of
the 'Minister for W'orks5

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: We have the state-
intent of the Premier that the Canning-Toad
cost £1390, 000.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: The
hon. member is not correct. To my know-.
ledge the Premier has said nothing of the
kind. Perhaps the hon. member will accept
my statement, which is made on behalf oC
tbe Gnvernmezit. These are the facts. Mr.
INempton, manifestly without a knowledge
of the subject, compared the cost of rail-
ways with that of roads. He said that prob-
ably £35,000, which he quoted as the original
estimate of the cost of the Canning-road)
would build a railway. What of it? If the
hon. member had given much consideration
to tile subject, he would have known that
the cost of roads per mile to tarry modern
traffic is more than the cost per mile of our
railways, and in some cases considerably
more. There is nothing remarkable about
that. He also said that about aft. of gravel
was being placed outside the rough kerbing,
and said, "The Lord only knows why it has
been put there, as the road was quite wide
enough in the first place-' The ravel has
110 connection with the width of the road,
arid has not been placed there to widen it.
Ta conformnity with the world's best practice,
it is not an uncommon thing to place crushed
metal outside the width of the road. It is
looked upon by main road engineers as
necessary.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: As a sort of re-
serve.

The HONORARZY 'MINISTER: If the
hon. member likes to call it so. I can Well
understand the reason for it. The hon. mem-
ber ought to understand the necessity for
placing gravel or stone outside a made road.
It prevents the edges from fretting away,
for one thing. It is not placed there with
the object of widening the road, or with a
view to standing up to heavy traffic such as
is seen on main roads.

Hon. G. A. Kemnpon: I said it was prob-
ably put there to assist the other part of the
road.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member may be right. If so, what is wrong
with the practice?

Hon. G. A. Kempton: It seems abso-
lutely unnecessary.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The
bon. member may be a professional man in
some respects, but he does not know any-
thing about roads.

Ron. G. A. Kempton: I have seen mon-
roads than has the Honorary Minister.

The PRESIDlENT: Order!
The HONORARY MiNISTER: The boa,

member also dealt with moany other aspects
of the roads and laid particular stress on
drainage. Hle mentioned the case of an old
lady who has been making a living by sel-
ling vegetables and keeping a few fowls,
and whoseif house is surrounded by water in
winter. This place happens to be in
my own electorate, and judging by the
remarks of tile hoii. member, he seemed to
know more about it than the members for
the district.

H on. Gr. A. Kempton: I am surprised.
The PIRESiDEN_\T: I mnust ask the hon.

member to stop interjecting,
The HONORARY 2'IINIUSTER: .Tusthow

it came about I do not know, but I am sure
of this: that if the hon. memnber had known
the district as well as it is known by those
who represent it, hie would have been a
little ure guarded in the remarks he made.
I desire to inform him that there is no,
liability on the MI-ain Roads Board for the
particular condition lie referred to, that is,
the houise being surrounded by water in
winter. Thu Road Districts Act makes
some prov.ision for such cases as that, hut
if people will incur the risk of building in
positionis that are liable to be flooded in
the winter mionths, they must take the eoiu-
sequences. We feel very sorry for them,
hut T do not see any reason why the com-
munity should be mulct in expense by
reason of. their own shortsightedness. With
regard to that p-articular case and siilar
cases, action will bz taken by the Main
Roads Board so far -as they can, to relieve
the situation, but at the same time no liab-
ility rests on the board. I know the par-
ticular place very well, and if the hion.
member were acquainted with all the facts,
lie would not have been quite so severe in
his criticism. The hon. member also re-
ferred to the section of the main road be-
tween Crampton and Bookara and to the re-
marks inade by the Chief Secretary when
speaking on the Adress-in-reply. The Chief
Secretary, when commenting on the cost of
this rood], said that the hon. member should
have gone to the Main Roads Board anti
ascertained for himself the correct facts.
What I am about to state is thoroughly
justified by the latest calculation, and on
behalf of the Chief Secretary I reiterate
that the cost was £12,285, and not M1,626O.
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Hon. G. A. Kemp ton: I got my figures
from the c-ircular; the circular then could
not have been correct.

The HONORARY M3INISTER: I further
make the statement in direct refutation of
thle lion, member's claim that the local
authorities were not overcharged. The lion.
member made the- definite statement that if
what the Chief Secretary said was correct,
then the local authority was overcharged.
I repeat that is not correct. It would be
a long- and tedious process to deal witht
every itemi mentioned by the lion, member,
but I mnust allude to another. He said that
the men "'ho were employed on this work
were sent over the Midland Railway when,
they could have been taken over the Won-
gun Hills line and landed at the locality at
no expense onl account of railage. It is
interestingv to knowv that the locntion to
which these men 'were sent is onl thle Mid-
land line. As a fact, it is 2.5 miles south
of Oeraldton. The train service over the
Midland Railway to this locality take-s 1!
or 13 hours, whereas by the Wongrin Hills
route the journey takes 24 hours to Ge;rald.
ton and necessitates a further train con-
nection with the Midland line.

I-Ion. 0. A. Kempton: But at no cost to
the Government.

Tile HONORARY MINISTER: Thelhon.
member knows that is not correct. I ask
the hion. member which is the better propo-
sition, to send the men by a route that will
take 12 or 13 hours, or send them a way
that takes 24 hours to Geraldton and then
requires a change, and probably hlaving to
wait the best part of a day to connect with
a train to take them hack tc theit elestina-
tion.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: There was no need
to go to Oeraldtoa.

Hon. 0. A. K~empton:- Crampton is only
twe miles from the head of the Govern-
eait line.

Hon. K. H. Harris: Would it make any
difference how long it would take the men
to reach their destination if there -was no
work for them -when they got there?

Hon. B. HI. H. Hall: And their tools
were sent by the Midland line.

The HONORARY MINTST ER: I -will
show conclusively that Mr. Harris is entirely
-wrong. Mr. Kenipton read a letter ad-
dressed to himself from a gentleman named
MeaIPdowcroft.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Who is he?
The HONORARY MIINISTER: I have

already remarked that he is or was an or-
ganiser for the Consultative Council at the
time of the last election. According to MrU.
Keipton, Mr. Meadoweroft said that 1L20
men arrived at Crampton without 1urovisions
and tools of any description. The facts are
that 105 nien were landed at Crampton at
7a.m. on the 4th January, together with

three truck-loads of tools, two truck-loads9 of
tanks and 14 drays. Half the tools had
been unloaded by the Railway Department.
The 14 horses for the drays were then at
Bookara Siding, about four miles south.
The horses were unloaded and brought to
Crampton; the drays wecre filled -with thle
tools ancd taken over to the camp site on the
same day. Tht horses were consigned to
Bookara because there w~as a hiorse yard
there arid none at Crampton. The store-
keeper, Mr. Knowler, from Dongarra, and
Mr. MaGhie, the baker, met the train with
provisions at Cramipton. The lion, member
also said that the horses were consigned to
Mullewa and re-consigned to Bookara, in-
stead of to Cramipton. This will show the
statement to be absolutely wrong.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: A select committee
can prove whether it is right or wrong.

The IIONORARY KflNTSTk'R: It is
quite easy to provide -what has beea de-
scribed as a prima facie case for a select
committee if one is going to act upon cor-
respondence and articles which have been
used during the course of the discussion in
this House. It would be quite possible for
me or any member of this House to estab-
lish a prima facie case for a select comn-
mittee on any subject, if that was to be the
basis on which prima facie evidence was to
be built. I want to go further -with regard
to this particular incident, because at about
this time Timekeeper Brennan received a
letter from Afeadoweroft asking for certain
information, to wit, the number of men
landed at Crampton, the rolls they were on
before they went there, and the date they
enrolled for the Greenough electorate. Mr.
Duncan, chairman of the road board, made
repeated requests for the information, and
was told by Timekeeper Brennan that it
was outside his province to give the infor-
mati on. Engineer Hardwi eke instruceted
Timekeeper Brennan to furnish the informa-
tion and send it to Meadoweroft. However,
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hie did not do so. M1eadoweroft was quoted
by the hon. member as having stated that
the miacadamised road close to the church
had been torn up for several chains and re-
mnade. As a matter of fakct, there was no
road ftorn up within 15 chains of the church,
bnt what was torn up was done for 1-he
neee.Asary improvement of alignment of
the road, which is a main road, and
the conditions that applied with horse-
drawn traffic when the original road
was. made had- entirely altered with thie
advent of motor traffic, rendering, better
align-ment an absolute necesity. Investig-a-
lioii, showed that there was an average of
only 11/2 inches of mnetal on the road. So
muclh for the "monument to the work that
was put in" referred to by 3Mr. 'Meadow-
cxoft.

Hon. G. A. Kemipton: T know the road
well.

The HONORARY MNINISTU ld: Mr.
Meadoweroft also stated that men wvere
c-amlped at the siding for several days and
then were shifted alongside the road ad-
joining the church at South Greenough.
That position was found to be too open, and
their camp was again shifted close t o the
hills. The men were never camped at the
siding. Half the number were shifted to
the site of the work on the day of their
arrival and the balance went there on the
folloiing morning. Six weeks, afterwards
the mcii were shifted to a mo-re sheltered
position in the hills. I would like to ask
what is wrong with that. The cost per chain
was given by the hon. member as V70. Dur-
ing the course of his speech on the Address-
in-re-ply the Chief Secretary showed that
the cost was D59. The repetition of the
statement by the hon. member shows exag-
geration and bias: every little defect has
been mag'nified and commented upon.

Hon. G-. A. Kempton: I am sorry you
dlid not speak to the chairman when you
were there; he would have given von some
information.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I had
no need to go to the chairman to get infor-
mation on these matters. I think I have
shown conclusively that the letter quoted by
the hon. member was, to say the least of it,
most unreliable, and in view of the circumn-
stance I have just quoted my statements are
hourne out that at any rate so far as that
part of the complaint is concerned, it has a

bigger political sig-nificance than anything
else. With regard to Mr. lAleadowcrofc, I
can quite understand his deytr to buttress
the position he took up at that time. We
can prove that hie was endeavouring even
then, just prior to the election, to get in-
formation of this kind with the idea of
using it if possible in a political, rather than
any other direction.

Ron. J. .1. Holmes: If youa are so satis-
fied with your own officials, why object to a
select comumittee?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
not said that I object to the appointment
of a select committee, but sufficient has been
said in the course of -tbe debate to call for
it reply. Tim Oovernment cannot allow
statements like those that have been made
to he broadcast throughout the State with-
out ma king -some reply to them. The hon.
member made certain allegations with re-
garel to roll stuffing. I have before me a
statenment showing the number of men who
were employed in the Irwin, Greenough,
Murray-Wellington and Nelson electoral
districts. A perusal of the statement and'
the figures discloses an emphatic refutation
of the charges made. In the Green ough
electorate there were twice as many men en-
gaged after the rolls were closed than were
there before. If there had been any desire
on the part of any person to bring about a
position such as that suggesteri by Mr.
Kempton, I think it could be relied upon
that whoever was responsible would have
done the thing properly instead of send-
ing 100 or .150 men to the district af ter
the rolls had been closed. That num-
her could easily have been sent theare
before the rolls were dlosed if the desire
had been as suiggested by Mr. Kempton.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They were a hit uin-
fortunate st Southern Cross.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I do not
think they were unfortunate in any direc-
tion.

Honl. J. J. Holmmes: It worked well?
The HONORARY 'MINITSTER: The hon.

member is usually ver y suspicious.
H5on. .J, J. Holmes: You said they were

not unfortunate.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It may

he a good thing to be suspicious at times,
but we have nothing to fear from the sus-
picions of the hon. member. It does not
matter how the position is a~nalysed, I think
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the actions of the Main Roads Board canl
be justified on every occasion. It must be
remembered that the time was the beginning
of the Year immediately after the close of
the Christmas and New Year holidayfs, and
naturally the men had to be sent on to the
jobs in fairly large numbers. The figures
show that from that time onward the num-
bers gradually increased until I believe even-
tually a larger number of mn were em-
played by the Main Roads Board than have
ever bean employed by any, department of
the State. Had there been any desire to
do as has been suggested by hon. mnembers,
in regard to roll stuffing, I consider that
those who claimed to be responsible did not
do their job very well.

Hon, G. W, Miles: It was not necessary
to overdo it. You wanted some votes; inl
other districts as well.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Irwin,
I think, comes within Mr. Kenapton's dis-
trict. The maximum number of men were
engaged from six weeks to two months b-
fore the closing of the roll, so I do not
think the hon. mnember can -use those fig-
ures. In fact, the figures speak for them-
selves. The hon. member said Mr. Kennedy
received 16 ant of the 19 votes cast at Tar-
dun, the innuendo being that the men were
sent there to help Mr. Kennedy's election
chances, If Mr. Kennedy had not received
16 out of the 19 votes, we would have heard
nothing about it. As Mir. 'Kennedy received
16 of the 19 votes at Tardun, which I sup-
pose the hon. 'member regards as a country
centre-it is a new centre with a large num-
ber of new settlers-I can only suggest he
received the support of the people because
of what be bad been able to do for them in
looking after their interests. If the bon.
member will examine the roll at Tardun, he
will find there was no necessity to send any7
men there from Perth or anywhere else in
order to make up the total of 22. The bon.
member knows it is a new district, opened
up in comparatively recent years, and he
knows the present member for the district
is held in the highest esteem. In order to
prove there is nothingr in Mr. Kempton's
contention regarding Tardun, I wish to
quote an official letter dated the 26th May,
1927, from the Secretary of the Mfullena
Road Board to the Chairman of the Main
Roads Board. It read-

Following my frantic urgent wire of Monday
last, I took a car trip to Tardun yesterday in11
search of a good wrater supply position for

stock at the siding. On my way I took Air. D).
flunnc and Mr. O'Loughlin, your oticer in
charge and second in command, with me, and
we carefully examined the portion complained
of fromi fve miles south of the siding to about
half a mnile north of the siding, and notwith-
staning the report which yon u 2iL havet re
ceived,' both of the persons mentioned are con-
vinced that it is the worst portion of the roadj
between Muilewa ,and MAorowa by far. You
will understand, tbercforc, how pleased we
would be to learn that you hail decided to go
on writhi the wrork istead of taking the nmen
aw'ay as Originally intended, and I hare much
pleasure in thanking your board for their de-
cision. I understand that your Air. Anketell
ovil] be passing along the road v'ery shortly
and, should hie be doing so, I would suggest
that hie take a note of the road from about the
peg ahout tive miles south of tile siding. The
306 mile peg is close to the siuling. If ha does
this t feel sure he will agree that road is in a
very inuch worse condition than has been re-
ported to you and the wiriter, Again thanking
you, Yours faithfully, (Sgd.) P. F. R-ooke,
Secretary.

I quoted that letter to show that men bad
been employed in the Tardun district for a
considerable time, and I think the hon. mem-
ber must be aware of the roads that were
constructed there even prior to the date be
quoted and prior to the election. Though
there bad been a large number of men emf-
ployed at Tardun on road work, the whole
of the votes recorded at that particular
centre was 22.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: A lot oif them
voted at Mullewa.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It goes
to show that there was work in the district
and that if the men were sent there at that
particular time, they were not sent there
to vote rather than -work. They were there
with the object of making roads in that dis-
trict, so much so that the secretary of the
road board was afraid the men would be
taken from. the district. Apparently the
secretary of the road board was more
anxious to have the roads constructed
in the district than was the lion, member,
and I was almost going to say the secretary
of the road hoard was prepared to look
after that part of the district even better
than the hon. member. I have proved con-
clusively that the Muliewa Road Board
wanted the work done. The men were in the
vicinity and the road hoard pleaded that
the men should not he taken from the dis-
trict. So much for that. Speaking again
about a certain section of road construction
irs the Greenoughl district, the hon. mem-
ber said that after it was constructed, the
'Main 'Roads Board found it necessary to
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spend £1010 a mile to put it in order again.
That sounds rather serious. It is generally
recognised that, during the first few months
after construction, the maintenance cost is
heavy. The Federal authorities now allow
maintenaince material to be provided as part
of the construction cost to the tune of 10)
cubic yards per thousand lineal feet of road.
At the time this road was built, no such
allowance was permitted by the Federal, au-
thority, but subsequent confe ren ces have
resulted in the allowance being granted.
That accounts for the subsequent expendi-
ture on the road in question. Accord-
ing to information I have receivedl, only
about half of the material provided rot-
mauintenance has so far been. used and the
balance is available for subseqiuent main-
tenance. Such mainitenanrce will be inevit-
able in tilie ordinary course of events. Con-
sequently, things there are not quite so badl
as the lion, member implied. Again lie re-
tarred to the cost of thle bridge at Upper
Swan. This matter was dealt with by thu'
Chief Secretary during the Addre ss-iii-
reply. Mr. Keinpton said, "WVe cannot,
have at house without ain entrance andt( so
it is necessary to build approaches to at
bridge." .1 quite aw-ree with the lion. mnem-
ber, but if hie wants a long avenue as anl
approach to his house, he must pay extra
for~ it. lBe could not include the cost or
the avenne in thle cost of the house. Mleni-
bers will agree that five miles of road canl-
not lie regardled as a normal approach to
a bridge. If five miles, whyv not 20 miles, 411
even 100 riile's?

ilIn. J1. Cornell: -it dependsi uponl the
river to lie cro-'scd.

The HONORARY 1\hLNISTE'R: Ft ~
,absurd.

Hon. GI. A. Kempton : I was pointing aoit
the cost of approaches.

The HONORAR'Y M[NISTER: Thelhon.
member was careful not to mention the(
actual facts regarding the long approachies.

ion. G. A. Kempton: I read it to you.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.

membler has made a big mistake.
H1on. G. A. lKernpton: I have not.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I anm
informed that the five wiles of road
referred to is quite separate from the
bridge; there is a gap between. The cost
of the road, included in the ficures for-
iterly explained by the Chief Secretaryv.

amounted to £22,457 and not £33,149 as
stated by the lion. member.

Hion. G. A. Ketupton: I only quoted
Main Roads Board figures. Surely they arc,
not sending out false figures.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
lion. member tiad been trained in exact
science, he would never embark upon ani
elaborate and tedious calculation until he
was sure of his basis of facts.

lion. G. A. Kempton: I am perfectly
Sure of it.

The HONORARY MLIrLSTER: Besides.
it is always well to hear the other fellow
before making such at statement.

Hon. G., A. Kempton : I am sure of miy
statement.

The PRESIDENT: The lion. member
must not keep) tit) at continual fire of inter-
.Jeeti oat.

The IION2-ORARY MIN[STER: I do not
mind the interjections.

The PRESIDENT: It is not for the
Honorary Minister to say whether he minds
theni or not. The business of the House
must he conducted in a proper spirit and
I ask hion. members not to interject so much.

Thle HONO'RARY MINISTER: There
are so miany matters hingingr on this dis-
cussion that I feel it incumbent upon me
to reply to what has been said. Only re-
cently I have heard some comment publicly
and privately, which could only have
emanated from the reading of the discussion
that took place on this motion.

Hon. J. Cornell : I could tell you a lot
of thle facts.

,Che HON\ORARY MINISTER: Knowing-
as I do from information before me that
mnuy of those statements are far fromt the
truth, I think it only right-

H-on. G. A. Kempton: I rise to a point
of order. Does thet Honorary Mfinister mean
that my statements were far from the
truth? Does he mean that my statenrents
were untrothful?

The PRESIDENT: I do not think the
Honorary Minister meant that. What I
think he meant was that many of the state-
mnents made to the House were far from.
the truth.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: J said
many of the statements were far fromi the
truth and I must stand'by that.

The PRESIDENT: I take it that what
the Minister meant to say was that certain
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statements nxade -by members were incor-
rect.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I repeat
that the lion. member has been badly ad-
.vised on some of these matters, with the
result that the figures he quoted were quite
incorrect.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not more misleading
than the statement of the Chairman of the
Mlain Roads Board to the Road Boards Con-
ference.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not
aware that anything of that kind has hap-
pened.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It has.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.

member mentioned the Yalgoc-road, the ex-
penditure on which he said, was absolutely
wasted. That work was carried out after
consultation with the local authority. A
special visit was made by the Main Roads
Board engineer for the district, when it was
decided what work should be done and
where it should be done. The 11 miles of
road completed west of Yalgoo is in good
repair to-day and, is being used consider-
ably. Nobody uses the old road at all now,
so I am advised.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: I gave you their
opinion-

The HONORARY MINIISTER: As re-
gards the 20-mile section east of Y algoo, it
has not teen finished off. It requires blind-
ing and rolling, and with smatll expenditure,
it could be used considerably. In refuta-
tion of the hon. member's statement I de-
sire to say that the money was not waste1
and that the work was done to the approval
of the local authorities. The bon. member
went on to refer to 2,060 chains of road
cleared in the Ynlgoo district. The Chief
Secretary dealt with that matter, informing
the House that for this work tenders were
called, eight being received and the lowest
accepted. This should satisfy any ordinar-
ily fair-minded man, but apparently it does
not satisfy Mr. Kempton. In his anxiety
not to hit the Main Roads Board below the
hell, he said be supposed the lowest tender
was so high because of the 229 pages of
specification put up, and because tenderers
were afraid that they would have to engage
the services of a solicitor to see that they
did- not break any of the provisions. I have
here the specifications of contract under
which the job was advertised.

Hlon. G. A. Kesupton: The latest oues

The HONORARY MINISTER: Thent
for the job to which the hoa. member re-
ferred. The specifications are on ow(
page, and the conditions of contract on threE
pages. The conditions were drawn up ox.
pressly for such jobs, and are written in th(
clearest language. These are the 22 pagei
referred to by-the lion, member.

Hon. W. S. Mann: That is vastly dif.
ferent from some of the other specification,

The HONORARY MKINISTE R: For tht
moment I am concerned with that partieutai
job and nothing else. Again the hon. meni-
her was badly advised.

Hon. G-. A. Kempton: I said that prob
ably that was the reason.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I hav(
no desire to qualify anything I have said
to-day. I ant speaking actual facts. On ii
former occasion the hon. member had quite
a lot to say regarding a specification of 22
pages. The hon. member was then informed
by the Chief Secretary that the specifica-
tion in question had been introduced by an
engineer from Victoria, and that inunedi-
ately upon its coining to the knowledge of
the chairman of the Mtain Roads Board it
was withdrawn. The Chief Secretary ad-
mnitted thab such a document could not be
defended. It has been scrapped. In thii
instance the contract was laid before the
chairman of the Mlain Roads Board, and
the lengthy specification was not used. That
is absolutely definite. The statements made
by the member dlearly show his bias. It is
more than probable that he will desire a
seat on the select compiitfre.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: I am not hanker-
ing after it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I ask
the House, in all fairness-

Hon. A. Lovekin: The hon. member
would not want it if he knew what be was
taking on-

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do
not know anything about that. I can
only say it would hardly be fair that one
who has shown bias in this particular matter
should he prepared to accept a seat on the
select committee.

Hon. J. Cornell: Bias, after all, is only
a question of degree.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
matter rests with the hon. member himself.
As regards the letter which appeared in the
"West Australian," setting out the cost of
certain roads, a letter referred to by various
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hon. members, I have already stated that the
cost of the Canning-road when completed
will be £120,000, not £150,000 as stated
in the letter. Some of the other figures are
ninth nearer to the mark. Still others,
again, show much divergence from the
actual. So far as the bon. member bitmself
is concerned, I am convinced, notwithstand-
ing his assertions to the contrary, that
political considerations are the strongest
factor actuating him in the matter.

Ron. G. A. Kempton: Not on your life!
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

Chief Secretary has told the House that
since the August conference between the
chairman of the Alain Roads Board and the
Inca I authorities quite a good atmosphere ex-
ists between the Mlain Roads Board and the
local Toad boards. I am sure hon. members
were aware of that even without a statement
from the Chief Secretary. Mr. TKcmpton
when speaking on the Add-ress-in-reply re-
ferred to two roads in his province, the
Georgina-road and the MAacartncy-road, and
stated in effect that the Mlain Roads Board
had given figures of distance which were
inflated. In speaking to the present
motion he said that the figures were
inflated so that the cost could be kept down.
IHe also stated that the Chief Secretary had
got wrong information froin somebody, and
that somebody was putting up a big bluff.
I think the meaning of the word "bluff" is
"to deceive."

Hon. O. A. Kempton: Not to deceive, not
at all.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Speak-
ing on the Address-in-reply the Chief Secre-
tary said the hon. miember's allegations were
tantamount to a charge of fraud. The Chief
Secretary explained that a certain length
of road had been metalled, but that other
work had been done outside that, bringing
the total length treated in the case of the
Georgia road to 127 chains,' and, in the
case of the M1acartncy road to 74 chains.
The hon. member said that such lengths were
neither treated nor constructed. He put
the lear-ths. down as 79 chains and 54 chains
respectively. A very serious view was taken
of the matter, and the figures were brought
under the notice of the chairman of the
Mlain Roads Board. Mr. Tindale has had
special measurements made, and I desire to
'read to the House the report which has
been furnished to him. It is dated the 2.9th
October, 1928-

Georgina-road, 1iQ. I have verified the
measurements of the work done on the above
road by day labour:--Clearing 48 chains,
widen clearing 79 chains, total 127 chains.
Fernding -79 chiair. gravelling 78 chains, side
drains 3 chains, one only 24 x 12 hi.p. culvert
earthwnrks 805 cubic yards.

Now comes the important part-

I saw the Secretary, 'iIr. Maley, to-day and
discussed the matter with him; he admitted
ahove, and that the clearing had not been
taken into accxount in measuring up for the
informatin of Mr. Kerpn e, M.L.G. I will
be attending a meeting of the Greenough Road
Board on the 63th proximno. Macartney-road.
I have verified the nmeasuremeats of the work
doae on the above road by day labour :-Olear-
ing 17 chains, widen clearing 57 chains, total
74 chains. Formation 63 chains, stone road
17 chains, gravelling 37 chains, side drains 51
chains, eahworks 1,619 cubic yards, rolling
54 chains, shifting fences 10 chains. I saw the
secretary, Air. Maley, to-day and discussed the
position w itlh hitn. He adinitted above, and
that time clearing had not been taken into ac-
count iii meauring up for thme information of
M r. Kemipton, M.t.C.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: Did he say any-
thing about the constructed part, and not
the treated part? The circular said "con-
structed," not -"treated."

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not
concerned with what the circular said.

Hon. C-. A. Kemp ton: It was a, Mlain
Roads Board circuilar.

The HONORARY MTINISTER: I am
concerned with what the lion. nmnmber said,
a statement made by him in this Chamber.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: And perfectly cor-
rect.

The HONORARY MKINISTER: The hon.
maember said somebody was putting up a
big bluff. He made a positive statement,
"cwithout hesitation," that such lengths were
neither trea ted nor constructed.

Hon. G. A. Kern pton: Neither were they.
The HONORARY MINISTER: This re-

port, just received from Air. Lavater, the
engineer u-ho has consulted the secretary of
the road board, admits that the Main Roads
Board's figures are correct.

Hon. G-. A. Kemp ton: The sciceL com-
inittee will prove whether that is so.

Hon. H. Stewart: M-r. Kempton quoted
the Main Roads circular.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
mneniber went further than that, Hie contra-
dicted a statement made by the Leader of
the House.

Hon. H. Stewart: On the basis of the
Mfain Roads 'Board circular.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Chief Secretary, in replying to a statement
made by Mr. iKempton, miade an official
statement on behalf of the Maini Roads
Board. Air. ]{empton, in speaking onl the
present motion, said he bad taken a certifi-
cated engineer with him-

Hon. 0. A. K~empton: So I did.
The HONORARY MiNISTER: -and

had chained thle whole of the work done on
these particular roads. He added, "without
hesitation, that such lengths were neither
treated nor constructed." By means of the
rr-pori. of Mr. [aavater, wino I suppose is
known to the lion, member, I amn now show-
ing that certain work was not taken into
consideration when measuring up for the
purposes of Mr. Kemptozi.

H~on. G. A. Kempton:- Why did the en-
gineer say, "It must be a, mistake" That
is portion of whant I said.

rrhe HON-ORARY MINISTER: I know
nothing about that. The lhon, member made
a positive statement in this Chamber that
in conjunction with a certain engineer,
whose credentials he said could not be
doubted, 1we had chained the whole of the
work done to those roads.

Ron. G. A. Kenipton: So we did.
The HONORAR' IMENISTER: He said

further that lie could state without hesita-
tion that such lengths were neither treated
nor constructed. The document I have read
proves otherwise.

Hon. G. A. 'Kempton: It is wrong.1
The HONORARY MINISTER: The sec-

retary of tine Greenoughi Road Board, whom
the lion, member quoted, admiits that clear-
ing of the roads was not taken into account
when mecasuring up for the hion. member's
information. Where was the bluff I The
lion. toinher accused the Chief Secretary--

Hon. C, A. Kempton: No, no!

The HfONORARY MINISTER: Tine lion.
member accused the Chief Secretary of uis-
inig information which had been given as
a bluff.

Hon. H. Stewart: Is it not a bluff to say
"treated" in connection with roads?

Hon. J. Cor-nell: It is a9 pl)ay onl word-3.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do

not know where the play on words come~s
in.

Hon. H. Stewart: I shall have somiething
to say on that later.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I hople
the hon. member will. If he doe;, he will

have to admit that if there has been any
attempted bluffing in this ease, it is not
on the part of the Government.

Hon. 0. A. Kenipton: Hear, hear! I dii
not may so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: And
neither has there been on the part of the
Main Roads. Board. But there has been too
much bluffing in this Chamber on the part
of those who have spoken in 'support of the
motion.

Hon. H. Stewart: I1 take exception to
that, anyhow. As regards; my speech in
moving the motion, I did not-

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
not mentioned the hon. member.

Hon. H. Stewart: You said "those," and
that includes me. Now I take exception to
that.

The PRESIDENT: Order! If the lion.
member objects to the Minister's use of the
word "bluff" as alpplied to him, I shall ask
thie Honorary Minister to withdraw it.

Hon, H., Stewart: It seemns to mne that in
thne heat of discuission the Ponorary Minis-
ter-

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. member
desire the Honorary Minister to withdrawT
the word "bluff"?

lion. Hf. Stewart: I do. There was noe
bluff in niy speech.

Trle PRESIDENT: In the circumstances
I ann sure the Honorary Minister will with-
draw the word "bluff."

The HONORARY MINISTER: I with-
draw thd word, Sir. Mr. Ste-wart, in mnov-
ing the mnotion, made particular reference
to an utterance by the chairman of the Arm-

adl-Kelmseott Road Board. It would seem)
that in the relationship between that road
board and the Main Roads Board every-
thing was wrong. Now I wish to read a
letter from the secretary of the Armadale-
Kelnnseott Road Board, dated the 19th Oct-
ober, 1028-

At the last mneetiug of thme board thle mlatter
that Your board-

That is, the Mlain Roads Board-
-ad completed tine 69 chains of roandwra.
onl the Dale- Kclniscott roadl was brought nip
4 ' members. r am directed to express tinis
board's appreciation of thle sp~lendid condition
(of the road now that it is finished. With thle
board's congratulations.

Things must have improved considerably' .
I believe that at the present time relations
between the Main Roads Board and the var-
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ious road boards throughout the country are
pretty good. Yet here we have a motion
for the appointment of a select committee,
which can have no other than a disruntive
influence.

Hon. J. Cornell: It cannot affect the
chairman of the Main Roads Board.

Hon. J. Ewing: He was away from the
State at thc time.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
he is not away now.

Hon. V. Hanierstey: I think his reputa-
dion ought to be cleared. He was absent
from the State when all this was going on.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Hon.
members can look at the matter from that
point of viewv if they wish, but I am showing
that charges that have been made by various
members during- the course of the debate,
are not worthy of consideration.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you think that is
so regarding the Armadale-Kelmscott-road?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
shown that there is a considerable difference
now compared with the position then.

Hon. 11. Stewart: That is so.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yet the

hon. memiber dealt with that matter on the
strength of a letter from one individual.

Hon. H. Stewart: I will deal with that
phase later on. He was a mere pawn.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
are a lot of pawns in this game'1 But at any
rate, I do not know that there is any ground
for a statement such as the hon. member
hans made. Anything I have said so far, has
referred to matters that occurred a consid-
erable time ago, not to matters as they are
at present. I have shown conclusively that
too much notice should not be taken of some
of the statements that have been made, par-
ticularly as I have proved that some of the
correspondence upon which the criticism has
been based, was from people who were inter-
ested politically, from one point of view or
another, and who, on a previous occasion,
endeavoured to raise a controversy merely
because certain men, who were casual work-
ers, were sent to a certain district at a cer-
tain time, in consequence of which it was
contended those men were not entitled to
vote.

Hon. J. Cornell: That was merely a co-
incidence!

The HONORARY MINISTER: During
the course of his remarks, Mr. Stephenson

said that he understood the Canning-road
had cost £140,000 to date and that it, was
not nearly finished. I have already pointed
out that the cost so far has been £86,000.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: What about the
approaches to the bridges?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
astounding that responsible men will make
such irresponsible statements! He also said
that there were hundreds of tons of coarse
metal thrown on the side of the road, and he
did not know what was to he done with it.
Probably he does not know because that is
not his line of business.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Probably they
will lose the lot in the sand.

'The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member could have found out if he had
been desirous of doing so.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I would like to know
about it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It inust
be exasperating to engineers to hear such
comments from laymen.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: I was interested
in building roads before you were born.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: What do they inind
doing with that material?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
hon. member were to ask the contractor, he
would be able to find out.

Hon. H. Stewart: Was that statement
tnie or false?

The HONORARY M3INISTEL?: It was
true to the extent that material has been
placed at the side of the road. Mr. Stephen-
son then went on to say that quite a con-
siderable length of the road was working
into holes already, although it has been com-
pleted.

Hon. H. Stewart: Was that true?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It was
not true because the road has not been com-
pleted. A relatively short length only of
the road has had the bituminous surface ap-
plied to it. The coarse metal is required
and the supply of that material is part and
parcel of the work under the contract let to
Municipal Roads Ltd. and has nothing what-
ever to do with the Main Roads Board. The
portion of the road that has a finished sur-
face is in excellent condition. The portion
with a temporary surface, which is awaiting
the bituminous coat, is being maintained,
and is not in anything like the condition of
potholes indicated by the hon. member.
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Hon. H. A. Stephenson: It is only a week hers. *L have not asked any hon. member
ago that I was over that part of the road.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Part of
the road goes through my district and I
think I should know something about its
condition.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why do they limit
tile speed over the road to eight miesi

The HONORARY MINISTER: Because
the road is not finished. The hon. member
knows that unless the speed limit is kept
down on a road that is unfinished, the work
done will quickly go to pieces. The limit-
ing of speed is a necessary safeguard. Then,
again, bituminous moad work cannot be done
during the winter months and the con-
tractors are waiting until the wet weather
ceases before they go on with that part of
the work.

Hon. J. Cornell: They will have to hurry
up, because Christmas is not far off.

The HONORARY MINISTE~R: But the
summer has not ,yet started! Howver,' it
is remarkable that a person so little in-
formed on a subject would venture to talk
at all. It is always advisable to get the
facts that al-c availablc if asked for. State-
mrents made in such circumstances as I corn-
plain of carry little weight. What weight
can be placed on the utterances of an hon.
member who has shown he knows so little of
the subject.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That is your
opinion only.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
it goes to show that some hon. members who
have spoken on this particular motion have,
to say the least of it, indicated by their
remarks that they have made up their
minds. I was going to say that they had
shown hias, but in deference to hion. mem-
hems I will sy that they have made uip their
minds in one direcfion and have shown a
want of understanding of the position. I
hare admitted that there are features about
the work that cannot be defended. hut in-
stead of inquiring about the position, Air.
Stephenson started out on a general con-
demnation of the work of the Main Roads
Board, thus indicating that he had pm.-
Jnidzed the ease. Ta that extent his state-
ments should be discounted.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Will the Hon-
orar ,v Minister resume his seat? During the
course of the debate there hare been re-
ferences to "bins'' as applied to other Them-

to withdraw such statements. I hope I was
correct in assuming that what was meant
was ''unconscious bias." The Honorary
Minister may proceed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
very little more that I desire to say. I can-
not let some remmarks by Mr. Glasheen go
without some comment. He said that he
supported the appointment of at select com-
mittee because the chairman of the Main
Roads Board had been sent abroad. He con-
tended that all the knowledge or experience
that could be obtained from a trip abroad
was availafble in a report furnished by the
former chairman of the Country Roads
Board oftVictoria. f do not think hon. mem-
bers will attach much importance to an
argument of that description. Then the
lion. member said that the chairmn of the
Main Rloads Board had made a statenien I,
by implication, that during a trip to Ma1fr-
redin lie had learnt more than lie had done
during the whole course of his wvorld tour.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who said that?~
The HONORARY IMINISTER: Mr. Wlas-

hiem said that about Mr. Tindale.
Hon. H. Stewart: The newspaper report

was quite open to that construction.
The HONORAURY MIfNISTER : It is to

be hoped that a report of that speech will
not reach Londou or America. Neither
directlyv nor by implication was such a
statement 111,1(1, and those of us who knov
Mr. Tindale will give little credence to Mr.
Glasheen's statement. Yet that statement
is put forwaird as a reason why we should
appoint a select committee! Th~ere was one
other point that the hon. nfeieller attempted
to make in justification for the select comn-
mittee. He said that a contract let to a
local authority in his province at £7 10s.
per chain had been sublet at £2 10s. per
chain. It would 1)e interesting to have that
statement supported by documentary evi-
dence, because I have bleen unab~le to' elicit
anly p~articulars of such all incident from
the inquiries made by the Msain Roads
Board. T an, In a position to say positively
that there is no provision in the Mlain Roads
Act, as stated by Mr. Glasheen, that pre-
scribes that any profit made by a local
authority' on road work mast be expended
on the same road.

Hon. H. Stewart: That is quite right. I
was going to point that out to the hon.
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member. But there is still the difference
between £7 l0s. and £2 10s. to be explained.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
hray be so. Mr. Glasheen said that because
of that provision in the Act, which does not
exist, the local board was compelled to
spend a profit of £400 on a road that did
not require the expenditure.

Hon. H. Stewart: At any rate, the hon.
member said it occurred in his province,
and he should be able to explain the point.

The HIONORARY 'MINISTER: But the
statement is utterly wrong and without any
foundation whatever. The Act does not
contain any such provision.

Rion. H. Stewart: You do not say it i
wrong about the £400 profit.

The HONORA:RY MINISTER: How in
the name of goodness would it he possible
for the Main Roads Board to dictate as to
how profits made out of a contract entered
into by a local authority should be spent?
No such instructions have ever gone out
from the Main Roads Board. However, it
wvould he extremely interesting to have
documentary evidence in support of the
hon. member's statement regarding the sub-
letting of the contract for £2 10s. If there
is nothing more to support the statement
than there is in support of the assertion he
made regarding the Act, then I do not think
the House should take any notice of it. In
concluding my remrks I wish to make one
other point. Sianlar statements to those
that have been made during the course of
the debate were heard at a conference which
was convened, I understand, by the Mayor
of Perth. It w'as a conference of local auth-
orities and was held a few days prior to the
meeting of the delegates to the conference
of the Road Boards Association of West-
ern Australia. I understand that.Mr. Kemp-
ton had something to do with the
arranging the first conference, on be-
half of the various road boards.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: I had nothing
whatever to do with the Road Boards As-
sociation.

The HONORARY MTINISTER: I am
informed that the hon. member had some-
thing to do with the first conference.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: No, that is wrong.
The HONORARY MKINISTER: I under-

stand the hon. member acted on behalf of
the Northern Road Boards Association.

Bon. G. A. Kempton: No. There was
the northern districts conference and the
federated conference. Delegates came from
the different parts ofl the State.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It does
not matter much, but I believe the hon.
member was associated with the calling of
the first conference and that he acted for
some particular body in his province.

Hon. G. A. Kempton: You ought to be
sure of your statements.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
want to play with words as the hon. mem-
ber does. At the first conference a lot was
heard about the Main Roads Board and
eventually a motion wvas tabled calling upon
the Government to appoint a Royal Comn-
mission to inquire into the various charges
against the board, In a desultory sort of
way the motion was discussed and was then
put to the vote. The meeting was so wobbly
that the chairman did not know which way
to give his decision.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That is not correct.
The HONORARY MINISTER: He called

to his aid the services of someone else, and
finally a decision was given in favour of the
motion for the appointment of a Royal
Commission. The majority was very small
and two or three days afterwards, when the
real conference of road board authorities
met in the nmetropolitan area-

Hon. G. A. Ketupton: Why do you say
the "redl" conference?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Because
that conference represented the only body
with authority to speak on behalf of all the
road boards throughout the State.

H on. G. A. Kempton: But the other con-
ference dealt not only with road board
matters.

The HONOR ARY MINISTER: The first
conference was called by the Mayor of Perth
and was attended by various local authori-
ties. It was at the instigation of the same
authority that they cardied this resolution
asking- for a Royal Commission and even re-
commended an individual whom they
thought should be on the Royal Commis-
sion as representing the local authorities.
Two or three days afterwards, when the
annual road boards conference met, a con-
ference that was representative of the whole
of the road boards throughout the State, this
matter was given another airing. After go-
ing into the pros and cons and hearing what
was to be said by those wh6 had been pre-
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sent at the first conference, and also after
hearing the chairman of the Main Roads
Board, the conference unanimously carried
the following resolution:-

That this conference do not approve of the
appointment of a Royal Commission to inquire
into the administration of the Main Ronds
Act.

Hon. J. Cornell: Now they crave a select.
committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: At that
time they were satisfied that there was no
necessity for any inquiry.

Hon. H. Stewart: They were certainly
not unanimously satisfied.

The HONORARY MINISTER : They
were satisfied that they did not want the
appointment of a Royal Commission, and
they carried the vote unanimously.

Hon. H. Stewart: They certainly were
not unanimously satisfied.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They
were completely satisfied. The hon. mem-
ber has no right to say that they were not
unanimously satisfied. In view of the fact
that the vote was a unanimous one he is
implying that some, at least, of the dele-
gates at that conference voted against what
they thought.

H-on. H. Stewart: What evidence have
you that every man voted?

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member will have an opportunity to re-
ply.

The HONORARY MINISTER: if
there is any representative body capable of
giving an opinion as to the operations of
the M1ain Roads Board under the Main
Roads Act, that body is the annual road
board conference of Western Australia. It is
representative of the whole of the road
boards throughout the country, and if they
are satisfied that no inquiry is needed, I
fail to see why other people, not so closely
associated with the matter, should be so keen
on demanding a select committee, unless,
indeed, there is some other motive behind it.
And I have, I think, shown conclusively that
there is some other motive behind it. The
Government say they have nothing to fear.

Hon. J. Cornell: Well, why worry?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Beeause
it is necessar~y to reply to the many state-
ments made which, I think, I have shown to
be absolutely incorrect. Personally, I am
not opposing the motion, but I have taken

the opportunity to give the other side of the
question respecting the statements made by
members. At the same time I took on the
motion for the appointment of a select corn-
juittec as nothing more nor less than a fish-
ing expedition. I think that is the only way
in which it can be described. In view of all
that has been said in this Chamber, I want
to ask just what importance will be attached
by impartial men to the finding of the pro-
posed select committee. Almost every mem-
ber who has spoken has shown that he has
pre-judg-ed the position.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Nay it not be neces-
sary to amend the Act? Could we not get
evidence on that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: You may
be able to do that, but on the other band, in
view of all that has been said, no impartial
individual could accept a seat on the pro-
posed soledt committee of this Chamber in
the samne way as he could do if that select
committee were appointed from men known
to be impartial.

Hon. H. Stewart: I protest against
the Honorary Minister reflecting on the
Chamber. He has no right to east imputa-
tions and say that because a member cites
certaini things that member's view of the ease
is prejudiced. It is a reflection on the
Chnamber.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure the Hon-
orary Minister does not intend to reflect on
this Chamber, and I should like an assur-
ance from him on that point.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can
assure you, Sir, and the House that I have
no wish to reflect on the Chamber. At,
only desire is to correctly state the position.
If I may use other words, I will put it this
way: members who have spoken on this
motion-

Hon. H. Stewart: All or somel Just be
careful!

The PRESIDENT: Order- I ask the
hon. member to allow the Honorary Minister
to proceed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know why exception should be taken to ny
remarks in this regard. I have said I have
no desire to reflect on the Chamber. Mem-
bers who have spoken on this motion, in my
opinion, have so expressed themselves that
I can come to no other conclusion than that
there is behind the demand for a select com-
mittee some other motive than the mere de-
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sire for anl inquiry into the administration
of the Main Roads Board aud the Act. In
view of %hat has been said, very little im-
portance will be attached by impartial per-
sons to the finding of the proposed select
committee.

Hon. H. Stewart: That is your personal
opinion of a select committee of this
Chamber.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- Your personal
opinion is that this motion is loaded.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER. That it
is a fihing expedition,

Hon. E. H. Harris: And they think they,%
are going to get a sehuapper.

The HTONORARY NTSTER: it view
of all these circumstances it will be nothing
but a waste of time. Further than that, it
can have but one effect, which will be to in-
terfere with tile smooth working of the 'Main
Roads Board, just at a time when the best
relationship exists between that board and
the various local boards throughout the
State.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the committee find
nothing, it will strengthen the Main Roads
Board.'

The HONORARY MINIS'TER: in the
meantime, I gather, the idea is that this pro-
posed select committee shall inquire into so
many things that it will not be possible for
them to complete their task before the end
of the session.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Why not make it a
Royal Commission l

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
will be no Royal Commission. One hon moem-
her asked that the Government should, agree
to convert the select committee into a Royal
Commission. I honestly believe that at the
piresent time the besit possible relationship
exists between the 'Main Roads Board and
1he various local hoards. The Main Roads
Board have had a big contract in establish-
ng their system throughout the State. They
lave been responsible for the expenditure of
arge sums of money, and in view of the fact
1at they were starting what can be re-
rarded as a new institution in this State, it
vas; only to he expected that flaws would be
liscovered. But as those flaws were din-
!orered theyv were rectified. The board has
men gone so far as to dispense with the
ervices of one or two of its professional
Ifficers, hecanse they were not able to come
p to the standard.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have the members of
the board been able to come up to standard9

The HO'NORARY MI3NISTER: At the
lpresent time, when the utmost good feeling,
exi-sts between the Main Roads Board and
the local boards, I cannot see why it should
be disturbed by the appointment of a select
committee that must have the effect of pre-
venting thle Main Roads Board from oper-
ating during the next few months as satis-
factorily as it has done during the last few
months; for the time of the responsible
officials will have to be given urp in the in-
terests of this select committee. While the
Government have nothing whatever to hide,
at the same time on the evidence produe&
T cannot see any justification for the ap-
pointm nut of the select committee desired hy
the mover of the motion.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (6.11]: 1.
amn inclined to think that in putting his case
the Honorary 'Minister not only overstated
it, but developed a frame of mind that was
calcula ted to draw wrong inferences fromt
both inside and outside the House. Were
T as certain that this committee was not
going to be appointed, as I am that it is
going to be appointed, I should remain
silent. But here are a few points T wish to
touch upon. From any remarks I may
make I desire to dissociate the chairman of
thle 'Main Roads Board, for I will be refer-
ring to a period when lie was not in the
State. It has been urged by the Honorary
Minister that the real purpose of the miotionl
for the appointment of a select committee
is a fishing expedition in order to bring
out political propaganda. The Honorary
M1inister went to great lengths to explain
that the charges levelled against the Main
Roads Board respectiog Political stunts
were entirely without foundation. Anything

1may say in that re-ord can be substan-
tiated. If the Political atmosphere should
be introduced into the deliberations of the
select committee; I hope they will inquire
why a good number of men were landed in
Southern Cross 24 hours after the closingr
oX the rolls prior to the last election, ando
why a person more vitally interested than
Mr. 'Meadoweroft was responsible for wit-
nessing the claim cards of a number of the
Mrain Roads Board workers, which was later
on substantiated in a court of law.

Hon. E. H. Harris: He admitted it.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: It was directed by
the warden that those men, although on the
roll, should be starred, and would have to
make a declaration.

The Honorary Minister: You are suggest-
ing they were sent there by the 'Main Roads
Board for that purpose.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No.
The Honorary Minister: Well, what arn:

you suggesting?
Hon. J. CORNELL: I was surprised at

the activity exhibited, almost as soon as
they landed there, to have them enrolled,
and that by a person more interested than
Mfr lieadoweroft. They were enrolled and
Subsequently appeared before the warden
that it might be determined whether or not
they were eligible to be enrolled.

Hon. E. H. Harris: A-nd he displayed his
lack of knowledge of the Electoral Act.

Ron. .1. CORNELL: Whether they were
brought there for political purposes, I am
not going to suggest. I do not think tht.
-Main Roads Board sent themt there for pol-
itical purposes. But they were recorded
for political purposes as so0on as they ar-
rived,

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pi.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Before tea I was
referring to the extraordinary coincidence
of a certain number of men being sent by
the -Main Roads Board into the Tilgarn elec;-
torate the day after the time for electors
being enrolled had elapsed]. Despite that,'
some of those mien were enrolled. The claim
cards were witnessed by an interested party.
I do not infer that those men were prim-
airilv sent to Southern Cross for the par-
pos of being enrolled for the coining_ elee-
tion, hut the fact remains that some 40 men
-were sent there. I am not speaking fromr
hiearray. The fat-s are that they landed at
Southern Cross at 11 o'clock at night. The
oflirer in charge went to the road board sec-
retary and asked permission to domicile the
men in the Southern Cross 'Mechanics' In-
stitute or Town Hall for the night. The fol-
lowing morning the men went out to pur-
chase thbir stores. They were directed to
the butcher, the baker and the grocer from
whom they were to make their purchases.
They were then sent to Bullfinch. Their
claim rards were filled in, witnessed and
lodged, and objection was taken to 17 ot
them. The eases went before the Revision
Court, and it was admitted by some of the

men ahd the persons who witnessed the cards
that the cards had been signed a day late.
The~ warden adjudicated upon the eases. He
'lid not decide that the names should be
struek off the roll, but instructed the Deputy
Returning Officer that if any one of the
men appeared at the polling place to vote,
each must be asked to sign a dedaratioji
before recording his vote. Each man's name
was also starred. The records of all these
things will be found in the Electoral and
Crown Law Departments. I would not
have referred to the matter had it
not been for the manner in which
the Hfonorary Minister tried to refute
other charges, and endeavoured. to convey
the impression that nothing like this hadl
occurred. I hope the select commnittee -will
not delve into that phase of the matter.
This is certainly the only instance
that can be accepted as definitely
proved, although there may be other
charges of at] ex parte nature which
have not been substantiated. The result
of the elections was not affected by what
happened. We cannot assume that by vir-
tue of these men being- enrolled, the elec-
tion was affected in any way. I do not
charge the 'Main Roads Board or the Alin-
ister with being responsible for this oc-
currence, hut it is a fact that the road
gang did start and m ade some of the roads
at Bullfinch, but was then moved to another
road. To-day that other r~oad runs through
a man's paddock and leads nowhere. He
had no compensation for any damage done,
and obtained no satisfaction out of the
road. Some of the men were at Moorino
Rock anid Southern Cross. To-day in Moor-
inc Rock there is a cleared road made by
the Main Rloads. Board by that party of
workmen, which runs through two locations
almost two miles long. It is cleared a chain
-widle. It is also cleared on the south side
of the surveyed locations, and the surveyed!
road -runs along the north side. The
clearing has given two farmers each a
mile of cleared land a chain in width.
The road has been fenced off, and
has forced the settlers it purported to
serve to go two miles round in order to
reach Moorine Rock. That is one of the re-
stits of hurrying in the despatch of men
to do this work, when a little time and
preparation could have avoided such a
thing. What I have said can be substan-
ti ated.
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}ion, 1-,. 1I, 1nix-: 1l, not the :cared
road Used?

Huin, J. COiIXN:i-i: The cleared road is
Within the lovationls, but has been fenced
(oil as part of thein. Though not obliged to
(1o o both owiFers have provided gate
through tile fenice, to allow of the three
:'etileis affected to save themselves the extra
journey of two miles. When the land is
uaidlcr ciultivitiomi the g;1itU5 will be closed.
MAy own opinion is that the fundamentals of
tihe Main ROIds Board require a change. In-
stead of a three-mnan bWard, we should have
a one-man board. The select committee
might well exploit that phase of the ques-
Hon. On the board are two dingineers, and
one business manl or administrator. The
chairman is a highly qualified engineer. H1e
could get other engineers to work under
him, and could get the necessary adminis-
trator. We would then have the same posi-
tion as wve have in the railway system.
On more than occasion I have opposed the
sugestion of three railway commissioners.
Where there are three men, there is certain
to be friction. The engineer may map out
his work and be obliged to take the point
oif view of the administrator as to the ex-
penditure, and then comes the inevitable
clash with the third member of the board.
Probably the chairman would be outvoted
upon policy by the other members of the
board, and very often out-voted as to the
practicability of the work. I would give a
simple illustration in support of the prin-
ciple of a one-man board. After the war
three railway companies in Canada fell in.
In order that the portions of the Dominion
affected might still be served by railways,
the Canadian Government took over these
lines 2,400 miles in length. Did the
Government proceed to appoint three
or five men to manage them? No!
What did they do? They appointed
one man in control and he was as highly
qualified a man as it was pos'dble to find.
They paid him £12,000 a year and passed
a special Act of Parliament to provide that
the administration of the Canadian national
railways should be absolutely free from
political control. What I should like to see
in connection with the Main Roads Board
is one-man control. That man could get
all the technical skill that was required and
pay for it; he could get all the accountancy
qkill that was required, and again pay for
it. aind hie wvould be in absoluite control, just

r5e1

as is our Commissioner of Railways. There
is another phase that I should also like to
see brouwht abut and it is that the hoard
should function entirely free from inter-
ferenee by a 'Minister or politicians. The
position of the road system in Western
Australia demands, that the board shall be
given every reasonable chance and that
their judgMent shall not be subverted by the
Minister or by Parliament. The boardt
should he given every opportunity to dem-
onstrate their calpabilities, with the least
amount of criticism. There is not thle
slightest doubt, and I say it without any
reflection whatever on either Mr, Anketell
or Mr. lDihdin, that the return of Mr. Tin-
dale at the helm, the broadminded
view he takes of everything, and the comn-
mnonsense he exercises, have placed the
Main Roads Board on a high plane. The
select committee is certain to be appointed
and 1 hope it will find out the defects of
the Act and ascertain whether there are
fauilts in the administration. I hope the
conunittee will try to bring in a report, the
effect of which will be to raise a structure
in which, in the future, we all will have
the utmiost confidence. During- the ]Eon-
otliry Minister's remarks I am afraid his
zeal ran away with his judgmnait. I think
hie will regret later on-as we all do at
various times when we say things at the
height of excitement-what he said with re-
gardl to those members who criticised the
Mtai Roads, Board not being entitled to a
seat on the select committee. I feel sure
that every' rrnembcr who has spoken on this
motion, whatever views he may have given
expression to, when it comes down
to the real issue, wvill deal fairly and im-
partially with the witnesses that may be
called. I have been in somec tight corners at
times and I have seen men exhibit any
amount of bias, but I think it can generally
be said of the British citizen that when
called upon to weigh carefully evidence that
may be given, he will pronounce judgment
accordingly, and put aside all bias. That is
all I desire to say on the motion for the ap-
pointment of a select committee, which I
intend to support.

HON. J7. EWING (South-West) [7.50]:
The motion is a very simple one, it merely
requests this House to appoint a select com-
mittee to inquire into the provisions of the
Main Roads Act and thd administration
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thereof.- I iregret very much that I feel it
my duty to support the motion. At the out-
set 1 had some doubt as to whether I should
do so, but on the floor of the House so many
things5 have been said, and in the words of
11r. Holmes, a Irimia facie ease having been
made out, I feel it liy dutty to vote for the
appoinent (of a seleet coinuiittce. 'The
Honorary minlister this afternloon, support-
ing what the Chief ,Secretary said in op-
position to the motion, made a long speech.
It occupied, I think, an hour and three-
quarters. He found it necessary to reply it,
a hundred and one things that were said
by some bon, members. 1 have been in the
House for sonic years and I have yet to
learn that an hon. member will make asser-
tions here that he does not believe to be
true. The attitude of the Honorary Minister
this afternoon was not calculated to do his
case any good. If the accusations made
against the Main Roads Board are not true,
thea the sooner a select committee is ap-
pointed to prove them to be untrue, the
better will it be for the Government and
the board. The Government cannot possibly
allow the board to rest under the stigma
that has been east upon it without permit-
ting an inquiry to be held. One thing 1 was
astounaed toD hear the Honorary Minister
say was that if the committee were ap-
pointed, the verdict of that committee would,
not be worth anything. Ho did not exactly
use those words, but that is the effect of
what he said. I do not think any member
of this House or of the Government themL-
selves believe that to be tile case. The mover
of the motion had a hand in the framing of
the Mlain Rloads Act. 1 submit that the
:unendtnents for which he was responsible
were in thme interests of the people, and par-
ticularly the various road boards throughout
the State. Bearing that in miind, the hon,
member takes, up the dignDified position of
declining to accept a seat on the committee.
The Honorary 'Minister told the House that
Mr. Kemnpton should not be elected to the
committee. I fail to see why that boa, mem-
ber should not be included] in the personnel
of the committee.

Hon. .1. Cornell: The Honorary Minis.
ter's zeal ran away with his judgment.

Hon. J. EWING: We should be satisfied
that 'what was said by 31r. Kemipton was the
result of experience he gained and the know-
ledge he was about to acquire. I consider
it would be a pity if the select committee

were deprived of hisi experience and know-
ledge mnerely because he had the courage to
express himself in the way that he did on.
(tme floor of the House. I do not care too
much about interfering with the good work
beinig doneO by the Main Roads Board, but
wve cannot close our eyes to many things.
When te Legislattive Council elections were
taking place, the administration of the board
wats miade a live fluestion in order, 1 suppose,
to conden the G1overnment and to bring
about the return olf imeiibems opposed to thte
Grovernment. I have no actual knowledge
that that was. the case because nothing of
the kind oceu red iii the district I represent.
I was, however, as ked Lo attend a conference
of road hoards and to do certain things in
oppmosition to the Maitin Roads Board. There
is no question that about 18 months or two
yeLats ago the various road hoards through-
ouit the State were totally opposed to the
work of the Ma1in Rioads Board. I attended
inamv meeting-s and promised to do manl.%
things, amid the present seeums to me the,
o~pportuinity Col. ni to justify thle promuises
t, then miade, namely, to assist to bring about
the appointment oh? a eratiiittee comfposedl
Of imlpar-tial members of this House to go
thoroughly into the admninistration of the
Main Roads Board. The Honorary Minister
wenat to great lengths to attempt to disprove
what had been suggested in this, as well as
in another p~lace, to the effect that things
were done that should not have been done.
I pass; all that to one side and express the
hope that whatever is done now will be ini
the interests of thle Main Roads Board, so
that they may eventually be free to carry on
their work in the best mnner possible.
What appeals to me most is the fact that in
eonnection with the Act that is now the law
of the land great dissatisfaction has been
caused by Section 3fl. I hope the select
committee will give fanil cotnsideration to
thaqt. Tt seems. to act detimentally to a
gront number nf ihc i'oad boards. I have
persotial knowledeer oh? fliat. T do not know
who wvill be appointedl to the committee but
I am stire that wh'onev'er is. chosen wvill
work thoroughly ,id well. The way'
i.; now opemi also for thle ConlSi derationl or
tile que4ion of te nationalisation of Min
iyrads. The various i-end boanis do not see
-why they should 6, mulct in a certain
imon uit to pay towar'ds the upkeep of those
rnads. They now pay Is. Gd. of the 15s.
contributed by the State towardsq the main-
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tean.-e of mail-, that aiit. o,(d to a. consider-
abhle esvt cl li peoiple fri oin tile 111 i-)roplltanl

:Ia21l ot her p211 of tilie '- ate. Thou-
oaf7 ul arsi' ii iot, orthUose rollls and(

nIM(triitV they mUSt d& it g'reat deail of harmIt.
-so [ he e(ueivio ha l~s ari-enl and ii i w ill 4ollwc
within 1-1l, 1 Purview of the Select coiniltee
rm.' thiri(iii eiI'i as to whethe ir tile
Govern-itiic hiil iiot payv Ihe whole of the
15s.mi 221(1 iit ililpit the country road boards;

wi lh 11111 12 1 2(il 1111)1 . 11, the roa iitllomirl-s
UIiine-r thatip jiynt. t hey ' v lt devote
greater attention to the work of n12(kin" 41n14
eo nstructing siisid iar Iv and dlevel opmentalI
roail (I have no desire to debate the inn-
Lionl at any 'gr-eater length. I have no wish
to bring tip any ease against the Govern-
itient,. or in anyv way attemspt to injure the
admiinistration of the Main Roads Board.
T believe that since Mr. Tindale's return the
-work of the board has gone along more
smoothlyv and better than was the ease dur-
in,- his absence. We know the extent of

Mi. inae' ifuence, and we have only
to rec-all his address to the conference of
road boards held a few monlths back when
lie convinced that conference that there was
-rea-lly no necessity for the appointment of
a Royal Commission. Only his action and
the regard of tile conference delegates for
Mtr. Tindale and his work led them to hold
their hand. A miajority of the members
hiere seem to think that a select committee
sho.uld be appointed not only in the interests
4ol the Government but in the interests of
the Main Roads Board itself. It is neces-
sary that the board should be cleared from
ihie statements made in this House and given
at free hand so that it may proceed with its
-work in the most efficient manner. The
Honorary Minister this afternoon referred
to a letter f rom the sec-rotary of the Arna-
dale hoard regarding work being done at
p)resent. I know that the statement regard-
Mr. Briggs made by Mr. Stewart, when
iioving his motion, is correct. Mr-. Briggs
told me the statement was absolutely true.
I say that in fairness to 'Mr. Stewart. The
records might show the 'Minister to be cor-
rect, but I have the emphatic assurance of
those who were at the deputation that M1r.
Stewart/s statement was correct. I hope
hc M.Ninister will inquire further and see that
hbe aspersion he east upon 'Mr. Stewart is
amived. I support the motion, believing-

1i:i, inquiryv by spli-et committee will be

iii the initerestrs of the M1ain Roads Board as
'veil a-, of Ilse -State.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [982): I
t-ljport the nitktion for the appointment of

aI 4ee-t: -oinittec to inquire into the work-
ilug of the Mins Roads Act. This after-
uitioii, 1)litty of interjection, I inferred that
the C'hief Ser-retar iv wag tile first member to
introuilrt tile poiitievl aspect into the de-
hate.- Ott looking, up "Hansamd" 1 'Ind that
tie 11ioiv-1 4~ the molion wvas the first to
iaieition tue iiiiiiier of men employed on
the Arinadale--oad. I wish to make it clear
that I was, wrong in my interjection regard-
ing- the Chief Secretary.

"Members: lfear, hear!
THon. (-. %W. I ILES: I regret that. so much

has keen said. alout the last election. With
Mr. Otasheen, I think that matter should
havec been inquired into immnediately after
the election. If a select committee is ap-
pointed, it should investigate the administra-
tion of the Main Roads -Act, and it might
be able to offer sugge stions. for amending
the Act. Mr. Cornell nmade a very good
suggestion regarding the appointmeiit of one
commissioner. I think that would be an
excellent idea. At any rate, it is a ques-
tion the select committee might well con-
sider. I reg-et the statement of the Hon-
orary Milnister that thle Government would
not on any consideration appoint a Royal
Commission. If a select committee be ap-
pointed and cannot complete its work be-
fore thle close of the session, it is the duty
of the Government to convert it into anl
honorary Royal Commission in order that
the inquiry may be carried to a conclusion.
More particularly is that so when we re-
member what has been said by Ministers;
themselves-. For instance, the Premier said
that the Canning-Fremantle-road -was at
first estimated to cost £35,000, and hie now
admnits that when it is completed it wiill
have cost considem-ably over £100,000. That
in itself is sufficient to warrant all inquiry
and I think the Government, as well as thO
Main Ro.ads Board, should welcome an in-
quiry.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

'Received from the Assemnbly and read a
first time.
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BILL-DOG ACT AMEIfNDMENT.

Recomninittrd.

Resumed from the 24th October; Ron., .1

Cornell in the Chair;, Hon. C. F. Baxter in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-nsertion cii'a iiCw section after
Section 6:

The CHAtlMAX: At the priCous st
ting an amendment was moved as f olltows :-- -

Insert a now subhlaiuse to stand us Sub*-
clause (2), as folw '~letthe dog, the
registration (of which is applied for, is the poro-
perty of an :iliorigi nal, registration shall not
lie refused exculpt with the Consent of the 3ue ir-
est protector of aborigines.''

Amendmnent put and passed;A. the claus;,5%
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4--Insertion ofi a nw ,ecetion

after Section 22:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That alter ''aboriginal'' the words '"or
half-caste, except wvith the consent of the niear-
est protector of aborigines'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hfon. A. LOVEKIN: I have an aniend-
mont to offer at the request of the R.S.P.
C.A. I move an amendment--

That the following proviso be added :-' Pro-
vided that such poison shall not be laid within.
one chain of a public road.''

The object is that poison shall not be
laid indiseriminately along public roads onl
which anl innocent clog unav be travelling
with its miaster: and may pick up a bait.
It will he amiple protection for the owners
of sheep if' they lay baits a chain from the,
road instead of right on the road.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Lovekin sug-
gested somiething on these lines previously
but I understood the amendrnpt was to be
confined to main roads. "Now he wants it
to apply to public roads.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Why not?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- Mr. Gray is safe

in his back yard at Fremantle; he is not
in the country with stock to protect. I
agree with the amendment if it be confined
to main roads, but the effect would be too
wide if it were applied to all public roads.

Hon. J. Ii.. Brown: So long as a dog is
on the road it is not doing any harm.

Hon. A. IOVF1KIN: I cannot follow Mr.
Baxter's argument. Why should owners of

stoek lie allowved to lay poison on ptlici
roads?

Hon. H. Stewart: TChat is a misrepresen-
tation of your amiendmient.

loll. A. LOVEKIN: I wish to providle
that if they lay poison it shall lie a Chain
away from a public road.

Iloi. H. Stewart: That would not lbe 'in
a public road.

Hon. A. LOVF KIN: But Mr, Baxtev
suggests that we should allow it to he laid
on a public road and not a main road,

Hon, C. F. B3axter: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. H. STEWART: -Mr. Lovekin ini-

ferred that Mr-. Baxter was in favour of
poison being laid onl pub lie roads.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That is prohib-
ited unoder the Act.

Hion. H. S IflSVART: The amlendmlent.
would mnean Ilhat ail owner could not lay
poison onl his oirn hand even half a chain
from a road. Many roads run tbroughI
properties and are not used, but the Lands
Department wUl not close them. I move--

That0 fth anwdnient IeC kineudedl by striking
oit 'Cpuiblic ' anid inserting the word mnain'
ilL lienl.

Hon, A. Lovekin: Would " main road"
cover it?

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes.
Eon. A. Lovekin: I shall accept that.

lion. G . W. MILES: I1 do not know that
the amendment should he carried. The ob-
ject of the Bill is to Jprotect stock owners
who are troubledt by dogs. I fail to see
why a stock owner should not be allowedl
to lay poison on any part of his lpropertv
tf dogsi Stray there.

Thle CHAIRIMAN; The question before
thle Chair is the attendmient onl the amend-
Illa.

J oll. 6.* %V 111., 1'S: 1 oppose both.,

lionl. E. 11. 1lL5 support thle orig -
in a anmen diten t, a nil regret tI iat Mr-. L ov e-
4 inl has aIgrecui toipt~ it. When thle Imea~-

are has been in iilie-ation for 12 moniths,
there will such a holo- of execration fromt
persons wrhose douni have heen destroyveil
by unsecrnuidus pe -sons that Parliamenit
will be glad to repeal it.

Amendment on aniendment. put and
passed.

J .5 lei
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i-ion. }J1. STEWART: I agrev with Mr.
Miles. Farmers are not going to spend
their time laying- poison onl their properties
to kill valuable dogs belonging to other
people. On certain farms sheep are worried
by tamec dogS which have gone wild and
stray on properties. Because of the risk
of having their sheep worried, farmers can-
not go to the expense of putting lip dog-
proof fences as suggested by Mfr. Lovekin;
the cost would be uneconomice. Thle farmer
shiould be permitterd to lay poison withins
his own fence boundaries. Another statute
contains arnple provision to prevent people
from laying p~oison on roads.

Hozi. A. LOVEK[N: The one-chain dis-
tance is merely a point by way of fixing a
limit, but the object is to prevent a person
]lying baits all along his fence-line close to
the main road, so that they Can lie picked
up by a dog just pushing his nose under
the fence. If the dog chooses to go in and
pick up1 a bait, that is a different matter.

Amendmnt, as amiended, pimt and passed;
the clause, as amended, ag-reed to.

New clause:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Onl behalf of Mr.

NKicholson, I1 ,novc
That thme following clause be added to the

Bill: -'' Section 23 of the prinip~lal Act is
amended by striking out the words 'fit-e
pounds/' at the endt of the first paragraph, and
inserting twenity pounds'; anti by inserting
the following after the word poIuads'-
'When a dog has actually bitten ny person
thc court or justices, in addition to iniflicting
a penalty, may order that such dog be de-
stroyed forthwith, and may give all necessary
directions to make suc-h order effectiv-e.' "

The object is to exterminate dogs which
have actually bitten or worried at person.
Dogs with such propensities are better out
of the way.

H1on. C. F. BAXTER: I accept the new
clause, which is quite different from the one
proposed by 'Mr. Lovekin previously. More-
over, the question whether a dog should be
destroyed is left to justices. If Mr. Gray
had thoroughly examined the Bill, he would
recognise that it does not make the position
easier for -unscrupulous persons.

New clause put and passed.

Bill again reported with further amend-
mnents.

BiLL-POLICE OFFENCES (DRUGS).

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. . it.
Drew-Central) (8.28] in moving the sec-
on1d rending- said: The object of this Bilk
6s to give effect to the decisions of the
Conveintioin of the League of -Nations deal-
ing; with traffic in ropium and other dan-
gerous drugs,. Article 23 of tile Covenant
of tile Lecaglue of N-ations specifically enl-
trusts the League wvith thie general super-
vision over the execution of agreements
With regard to the trallic in opium and
other dangerous drugsz. Before thle -war at-
iempts had alreadly been made to bring the
Covernments Of tile world into close co-
operation in the control and suppression of
the drug traffic. Largely owing to the in-
itiative of the U;nited States of America,
an International Conference had mret at the
-Hague in 1912, and had concluded an Jn-
terna tional Opium Convention. This Con-
vention mnay be said to have provided prin-
eiplly for three things-

1, The control of the production and distri-
lbutionr of raw oupium (Article 1).

2. The gradual suppression of the manufac-
luire of ;andu internal trade iii prepared opium
(Article 6).

:,. Adequiate pharmnacy laws or regulations
to confine to medical and oilher legitimnte piw-
looses the manaufacture, sale and use of mor-
phin e, cocnine, and their respective salts.
(Article 9).

The signatories of the Convention under-
took to introduce in their several Parlin-

meas, ffetiv lgislation for the manufac
ture, import, sale, and use of medicinal
opium- crude cocaine and ecgonine:. mor-
phine, and their respective salts to he re-
stricted exclusively to medical and scientific
purposes. The position of Australia in re-
gard to the International agreement is as
follows:-

(a) The Hangue Convvntion of 1912 wras
signed on behalf of the Government of the
Comnnonwealth by Great Britain on June 25th,
1013, the British ratilfiction taking place on
July 75th, 1914.

(1)) The Commlonwvealtht of Australia has not
beeni a party to the "Agreement, Protocol,
m'd Final Act" of thle First Opium Confer-
aee (signed February 11th, 192.). chiefly be-
rause its provisions do not directly affect a
country which does not itself produce opium
and( other dnugs- The Agreement, Protocol,
and Final Act in question were, however, signed
and rati-fied by the British Government and by
the Government of India.

1517
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(c) The ofnroiuaria Atstrilli, tIll-
getlici- with all tie otlier Dlominions, signed the

Con ventiont aild I rotia-ol of tlei Sceolici 11)jiiu1
Conference, the Australiani atilien-tion I'Ainr
Iwhie offecriv (Ili on teruai iY 1 7th, 19265.
By virtue of this ratileation, thle several
Go vernmen of ii An -- t in ar iu- moi- erallyx,
if' not lipm]l Iv, bonn(d oin sttroil ii r-eirgisut ion
along the lues dlready mentioned, 'Until
legislation has been introduced in ever-'
State along lines simtilar to the proVisioth
of the New South Wakles Act of' 1927, Aim
tralia cannot be said Ia be playing her par:
in the great task of thle control. and sup-
pression of tho drag, traffic, in which SO
much valuable preparator-y wvork has been
done through the miedium of tile League of'
Nations since I19201. 'rte tiov-nnment of
New South 'Wales have already passed legis-
lation giving effect to the Covenant, and thk,
Bill is based entirely nupon the New South
IVales measure. The Commonwealth Coy-
erment have been ur-ging us strongly to
introduce legislalion to meet the position.
In a letter to the Premier, Sir George
Pearce, under date 14th~ January, 1927,
,wrote as follows-

f forward herewrith copy (If tile Opiumu Coll
ventiont signed :at Geneva onl 1th FebruarY,
192-5, to wim601, as you are aware, thle Commnon-
,wealth Goverinrent is a party. You wvill ob-
serve that tile Conv~ention not only aimis at
controlling niore effectively tlan has ]iithortui
Icon the eanse tile international tradle in tie
drugs to wliuelk it a pplies, but also at estab-
lishinig ait ifletire I ifli tionl onl die produc-
tion and rununfaiturc of these substancevs. Ti
this latter respect your attention is invited.
notably, to the provisions of Chapterl ]]F. of
the Cnnveotion ielamtiutg to the interital control
of ma mifacta iredl drugs. I nrder this c-ha pter,
tile Contnirting Parties undlerta~ke to enaet.
effective hIns andI regulations to limjit ext-lu-
ivelyv to rntrlic-al and scientific purposes inter

alathe nnnufacture, sale, dlistriboution andA use
of certain sul~staiives therein set out. Ini ordler
that the promvisions of the ((onvention may be
complied with, thet-co-operntion of the Staites
wvith the Commionwealth will be necessarv. 'FTe
C;'uorowealth Qovernivent is particularly de-
msrons that full effect slionlic Ile given to thle
Convention tlronighnut Auntralia, anti it would
be much appreciatedi if your Governmeont o uld
theirefore Fee its way' to co-operate with it for
this purpose-. I should lie glad to know
-whether the provisions of the Conrvention which
comne wvithin %tate jurisdictionl are alreadyV
fully c-overedo liv the legislation of your State,
and, if not, whether i-our Goverinment would
give considleration, at as early a date ns is
conveniert, to the measures necessary* to
give effect to them. The provisions of
the instrument concerning which Federal
action will lip taken relate, of course,
miore partii-nlnlv to the import andi export of
and international trade in the snhbstancpes thlat
are therein set out. Yours faith fo~l1, (Sg'd.)
G. P. Pearce, f or Acting Prime Ministeyt.

I I IIII lel-sM arid t Itt dIM I e t leeVInI VI Is I ji ed to,
a13l11 iott-i oil I Prouiei Nvi- .was aiii priisel
ItY die. C11iniioira-atfl tioveiiueit to take

ac ~i. We i-eec iVed t- followhig letter

from tie Pime inc3 in ister, I -. 1Bruce, the
let teir hoilig daried Fro ,iuCaIwi-a oil the 5 thI
J-liii, 1928: -

III cii ii0-t it,, Willi 1 revi in vi rSi it onitii-nec
iouiil i g tht. (ii i-st in of co-oiperaution bittweuii

tilie 81rtecs a~id thic CjnI iij0iii en Ilt II it) Cii] -vi ig
outt 0IWO1it-iIS (ils f tjk lie Oi amI Con sk'jitin is
if IO Fi l -l yutry - 1925, to whl l thle Gnu ins on1-

wen It is a 'isris, I linnv to iniformi von iMat
it is volnsilu-i-d illist lesir-nll tinut fuill effect
sluli lie givenl to Li-, ('onieationl it 11l the
Status as virty as pssild-, The Coinuioiiwc-lth
4o Vt-iil ietit weould the efort- be glad if act-iion
-iould lie tii ken liv vour tin e ri ii t iii the diuce -
tion of any additinal legislation that inn~ be
required to corer anLIy provisions of the ('on-
eentioui that ?rni- noherf,1-CvlM b
legislation in 'Wcstei Austi-alia, With regari-d
to youi- questioii as to uniuformilty of legislation,
[Iliinsy ltentinitl that tue legislation in force in
the various States has not liesi reviewed, the
intention being that caet-l State Government
slioulti take such action tins it conksiders nteems-
ary to amiend or add to its existii-g legisla-

tion soi as to providle for the effective control
of dlangerbus hrug, wvithin i lhw tate als rec
quired hr the Conivention. Thle N~ew SouthL
Walls ' Police Offences Anuendinent (Drugs)
Act, 1927,11 and the Regualahtions made41 there-
uinder, colpies oif which haive recently been re-
iceiveul, appear to satisfy the provisions of the
Conuvention and to providle for the effective con-
tiol of dangerous drugs in that State. As fin-
ailly pa ssedl, it alplies to ''any preparation,
admiixture, extract or other suilistane contaiing
wiot loss thtn one-fifth per enutern of morp~hine
or onie-teah. per centin of ecgonuanc, cocainie,
or diaiaorphiuie, ' andi In this respect is ins
agreement with the provisions of the Coniven-
tioli. No liruvision has been mnade ini the Act
regardiiig Indiant Hemap, but nio action onl the
p).Lu-t of the States appears necessary in this
respect since the Convention relates only to in-
terniational traffic in this drug, which is a inat-
ter for retinat by the Coin munivealthI. Yours
faithfully, (Sgd.) S. M1. Bruce, Prime Minister.

The Bill defines the drugs to which the Act
will apply and restricts it to naorJplsin.,
cocaine, cegonine, and diamorphine, corn-
mionly kno-wn as heroin, and their respec-
tive salts, ate., and provides also for the
manner in which percentages of these drugs
shall be calculated. Under the Bill the Gov-
ernor may d~eclare the Act to apply to any
new derivative or alkaloid, or other dru,
in the samne manner as it applies to the drug
already mentioned. The Bill prohibits the
suaan11faetnre for sale or possession of pre-
pared opium except by peesons licensed un-
der the regulations to sel,mauctrre,
the drugs dealt with in the Bill. Tt provides
that regulations; may be made by the Gov-
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ernor jprohibiting the mnufacture of tli.
drugs. mentioned except on pronises lic-ensed
for tile purpose, prohibiting- the manufac-
ture, sle, etc., excep~t by license, and regu-
lating the issute by medical practitioners anid
others of lprciiptions containing such drugs
and for other purposes necessary to give
effect to the provisions of the Bill. At the
present timne the law on the subject is dealt
with in the Pharmacy and Poisons Act of
1910, which deals with the sale of drugs and
poison.; and is, in short, legislation to regu-
late to whom such drugs and poisons; may
be sold. So far as this State is concerned,
it is considered timat tlucre are practically
no drug addicts in Western Australia, so
that the proposed legislation may he re-
gArded as being designed. to prohlibit thle
growth of tlie drug-taking- habit. Onl tho!
other hand, there is no doubt that the harm-
ful practice of taking drugs does, exist in
the larger cities of thle Coeitcuollwealth. Thie
priciintc is also to he found in thle Prohibi-
tion oE Smioking Opium Act, thle repeail of
which is provided for in this Bill, because all
the ground will be covered by thle new leg-is-
lation. The matter of the importation of
oJpium suitable for smoking is dealt with by
the Commonwealth authorities. We have no
power to deal with that question. For the
information of hon. members I desire to
say that the drugs quoted in the Bill are
those set out in the Convention which was;
signed by 213 relpresentatives of various coun-
tries. I move--

That the Bill he now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir William Lathinin,
debate adjourned.

BILL-BUNEURY ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMEINT.

Seconld fleading.

Debate resumed] from 23rd October.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.40j:
Although the Bill is simply for the pur-
pose of allowing- the Bunbury Council to
increase the amount of their loan authori-
sation, it nevertheless involves a good
many questions that vitally affect the future
of one of the most important industries
in Western Australia, in view of the fact
that, associated with this question, is a

1)1010 .rl by thle Bunburv 'Municipal ColI-
rit to introduce oil fuel a nd to use it in the
form]T Of Diesel engines for the production,
of electric current. Those who have been
fololowng the trend of power development
([tling the last few years will ]iave realised
that there has been a most fierea strugg-le
lbt~ween the Diesel engine on the one hiand,
and tlie production of power by steam on,
the other hand. Thle fundamecntal cause
of the struggle is duie to the fad that the
thermal efficienv 'y of thie Diewel engine is

So u11ch higher than that of the steam en-
;ri i that power can be produced much moore
cheaply by Diesel engines as compared with
steam. In order to cope with the situation,
the. steami eng-ineer has embark-ed upon a
series of advances with regard to utilising
thu largest number of heat units associated
with steami engines, in the direction of in-
creasied power and pressure of boilers until
at the present timne pressuires are actually
being used that a few years ago would have
been regarded as the extreme dream of
someI visionary. There are being construe-
ted in the Old Country to-day two power
stations, ore of which will work boilers at
tile enornouis s9team pressure of 800 lbs. to)
thle square inch, while the other will work
with a pressure of 1,200 lbs. to the square
inchi. When f mention that fact, hon. weat-
hers will realise the tremendous efforts the
steam engineer is p)uttingv forth to cope
with thle seriolus comlpetition of the fliosel
engine, The field in which this struggle has
been most Mwarked has beeni in the develop-
macent of power for marine engineering. it
is in that 6eld that the largest Diesel enl-
gine units have ilesa employed. There arc
two ships that hare been placed in com-
mnission recently that carry units capable
of generating 15,000 screw horse power.
That demionstrates the fact that the Diesel
engine is capable of developing huge power.
One of the criticisms against the Diesel en-
gine was that it could not be used in large
nnits. I have quoted this information and
wouild stresqs it further by indicating the
heat units contained in boilers that are con-
verted into power by various types of en-
gines. H1on. members will realise that in
arriving at the efficiency of the generator
one has to determine iuto- how much heat
can be drawn from the fuel and converted
into power at the switchboard. The follow-
ing table will give an idea as to the results-
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Obtained frin different types of prime
mover. A non-condensing

Hleat Consumaption and Thermal Efficiencies of different
typos of Pryise Mavens at Continuous Full Load.

'Type of Primne Mover, all 1 etcnsm-Ovenin Thor-
sta plets Includin3g titnprl-F a ~t

boiler losses. hour in ITU. ncEfficincy

Yon-condeosinjg steam
engine .. .. 40,000 to 2S,000 6-8 to 0.1

,Condensing steam engine
using superhested
steam ".28,000to 16,500 9,1 to 15-4

Steam i trbine super-
heated 200 to 2,000
h.p .. L. . 24,000WV 15,500 10 -6 to 16-2

Steam turbine suiper-
heated 2,000 to 10,000
h.p....... .. .... 15,OO0to 14,000 16-2 Wo 18.1

P~roducer Gas Engines
including producer
Losses .. .. 14,000W 11,200 18-1 tn 22-7

-Diesel Engine .......... S,OOfto 7,200 32-0 to 35-3

So it will be seen from these comiparisonls
that there is a tremendous advantage ill
favour of the Diesel engine from the stand-
point of thermial. efficiency alone. That,
however, is not the only factor. Associ-
ated with the generation of power by means
of steami is the inevitable factor of hand-
ling large quantities of coal. Unfortunately
it is impossible, except on the hargest type
of station, to handle that coal other than
by hand firing. Whben we get to a large-
scale power station, you can introduce those
refinements of c-hain grate and Riley's5
stoker, and miechanical handling of the coal,
or even introduce pulverised firing, which
is associated with the highest form of effic-
iently and econlomically utilising coal fuel.
The Diesel engine hnodles the whole of its
fuel by pumping, and so serves to cut down
the enormous stoking staff andi has a re-
markable effect on the cost. I have
quoted these facts because it appears to me
tls Bunbury people, by introducing the
Diesel engine, are justified by the saving in
cost to themiselves, but I consider they are
short-sighted in view of the fact that they
are thereby introducing the most serious
-rival to the local fuel and jeopardising the
,construction of the large-scale power plant
which it is hoped to establish at Collie.
There can he doubt that once the facts in
,connection with oil are demonstrated, the
introduction of the oil engine will progress
tremendously, and our local fuel industry will
be in serious danger.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That has already
been done.

Hon. H. SEDflON: Yes, in certain parts
of the State. But for a local athority

to go so far as tQ i utrurluu-' widu in
to0 m1iles of our. large fucIlfied the

oleng-ine, is' hiking a step which they
themselves. fear will inii fti' regret.

if only for the fact that n great deal of
thle prosperity of Iitnlnir v is derivedi
through1 thle Nhiilie'lt of large quaintities
of coal fromn that port. TIhe litunibry people
were compelled to take their action from the'
fat that i( seem;, to lie ini upos-ibility for
the bodies co-nrld to comle to an agree-
iieiit in rcgtird to thle estabil1[ellt of a1
power scheme. 'There is. also the fact that

I heir load(]1has increased to s1uch anl extent
that the time factor tWines in and they havc
to provide a necessaryv increase to their plain;
immediately. I have no doubt of the ad-
vantages they will gain fromn the initroduce-
tion of oil, hut T suggest that. by doing so
they wvill offer a most serious chlallcnge to the
coal people of Collie. There is no doubt. the
coal people can only compete against oil by
introducing the refinemnents I have quoted.
But a large power station ealn only operate
if it is able to find a market for the power
it produces; and it looks to me as if the
action of thle Bunbury council in that re-
spect is shod-sighted. I raise these points
because I believe the Collie vower scheme is
in the best interests of the State. I think
the facts ought to be placed before members
in order that they may realise the serious
position set up between the two rival fuets,
steam power generated by coal and the
Diesel engine, which is rapidly earning to the
fore. Ia those circumstances I hope to hear
somnething- more from tile sponsor of the Bill
before it is finally passed.

HOW. H. A. STEPHENSON (Mfetra-
politan-Suburban) [8,52] : To ine this 'Bill
appears to be ant ordinar 'y business proposi-
tion. I have received a letter from the
Bunbury Municipality in which I think they'
set out their ease very clearly indeed. 1
do not intend to follow Mr. Sedudon throug-h
a theoretical discourse on the production of
steam and so on. Tni passing I want to say
that to-day research work in regard to the
production of oil from coal is going on at
a very great rate. With that object in view,
already a company has been registered in the
State, and there is another in the Eastern
States, while the Federal Government have
at least three scientists in the Old Country
working- along those lines. So it is quite
possible that in the near future we shall he
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in-oclueing oil from Coal ilt Western Alis-
ril ia. Some vea r4 algo the Bunhury Muni-

cipality discovercd that their plant for genl-
eratilag electric current was; about at tile eiii
of its tether. Its load was then as mruch as
it could carry, and it was likely to break
down at air time. It was. then thought that
a national schemie might be brought about,
in fact an Act of Parliament was passed
giving certain powers in that direction.
Unfortunately that schemne has fallen
through and so the Biwlbury M1unicipalily
has been thrown back oil their own re-
sources and to-day are in a very difficult
position. All they ask under the Bill is
how to raise another £10,000 wich wilt 'u-
able them to carry on. Some time ago they
made certain investigations and in their
letter to me they point out that those in-
vcstigations brought forth two alternative..,
namely, either to increase the present, steam
plant, replacing worn-out units, and contin-
fling to use Collie coal, or to instal an up-
to-date crude oil plant. The whole subject
was most thoroughly investigated and some

remarkable results as to generating costs
came to tighlt. It was found that by eon-
tinuing to use steami as the pime mover,
very little reduction, if any, could be made
in the cost of generating current. On the'
contrary, by installing crude oil engines of
a type siiitale for the work the present cost
of production could be reduced by more than
60 per cent., thus enabling the municipality
to sell current for lighting and power ptir
poses at practically Perth prices. The coun'
cii had no doubt as to which prime mover
to adopt. A. crude oil plant was unani-
mously decided upon. By its adoption the
municipality will be able to provide power
at a considerably reduced cost to the con-
sumer and, in addition, mnake sufficient pro-
ft to liquidate all liabilities on the new
and the old plants 'well within the life of
the former. There is a lot of sound reason
in their proposal. We have before tilt
House a motion for a great national sehen.
Most members are agreed upon that, hut
Bunburv cannot wait till that is brought
into being. Even if the motion is passed,
the chances are it will be five or :six years
before 'we shall have that scheme in opera-
tion. Personally, I do not think we shall
have it inside of ten years. So it would
be rather hard on the Rnnbury Municipality
if we were to refuse to assist them out Of
their present difficulties. The proposition is

thoroughly sound and they have to do some-
thiiig. While. the grass is growing, the stock
nre dying. Tn this ease timey don not know~
from one dlay to another when their machin-
ery will break down and they will be placed
in a very awkward position. I will sup1-
port the second reading-'

On motion by Hon. W. J. Mann, debata
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 8.59 p.m.

W~ednemsday, 3slt October, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
il.iui, and read prayer.

QUESTIONS (2)-FRUIT TRADE.

MIr. SAMPSON asked the M1inister for
Agricuttltire: Having in mind the increasing
comp~etition for the overseas fruit trade and
the importance of producing the best export
varieties of apples and other fruit for those
markets, will the Government take steps to
prepare a census of all fruit-trees in the
State, together 'with names of owners, there-
by enabling a surrey to be made respecting
the production of varieties most suitable for
exportI
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